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BIG STRUGGLE LOOMS AT MINERS’ CONVENTION
20,|pr€heer Lenin
At “The Garden”

Workers Party Meeting Welcomes DAILY
WORKER on Famous Anniversary

In Lenin’s honor, on the third anniversary of his death, and
the twenty-second anniversary of Bloody Sunday, twenty thou-
sand New York workers crowded into Madison Square Garden last
Saturday night. It is considered the largest demonstration on
Lenin Day thus far witnessed in America.

CURRENT EVENTS
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY

AT least twenty thousand New
York workers crowded into the

gigantic arena at Madison Square
Garden last Saturday night to honor
the memory of Nikolai Lenin, the-
greatest leader of the revolutionary
workers that history has thrown up.
The meeting was held under the aus-
pices of the Workers (Communist)
Party and aside from honoring
Lenin’s memory the meeting greeted
the transfer of The DAILY WORKER
from Chicago to New York.

• * *

POLICEMEN were there in scores
but they had nothing more stren-

jous to perform in the matter of duty
than indulging in innocent “kidding”
Df young girls who felt called upon to
lecture the policemen on whatever
subject that appealed to them. “You
must admit,” said one limb of the
law, “that those people stick togeth-
er.” Said another policeman: “What
:he hell? These fellows inside here
ire pulling off a big racket, but they
ire out for themselves, same as every-
body.”

* * *

BUT the thousands of workers gath-
ered inside the big auditorium were

not there for themselves alone. It is
time that they would not be there,
;hat they would not be in the move-
ment unless such activity gave them
pleasure but the outstanding fact is
that they have developed a social con-
science which is all the more thrill-
ing because it is directed into a work-
ingclass channel. Revolutionists do
not feel that they are sacrificing any-
thing. They are not. All people
either do what they want or do what
they cannot avoid. Why plant the
laurels on their brows?

* % *

TO see twenty thousand revolu-
tionary workers in a monster

mass meeting which went thru its
program without a hitch is an inspir-
ing scene. The workers maintained
order—an easy task. Not an individ-
ual stood to gain anything in a ma-
terial sense (I am speaking of money
or its equivalent) from the meeting,
yet each one collected more satisfac-
tion out of the success of the affair
than could be purchased for hundreds
of dollars. Pity the poor devil who
was once a radical and has lost faith.
Nothing remains for him but the
river. Unfortunately .those of little
faith find the water too cold.

* * *

WHEN the papers announced that
the officialdom of the American

Federation of Labor joined with the.
bankrupt socialist leaders in the
needle trades unions in a war on the
Communists, people expected that the
workers would come in their thou-
sands to express their hostility to
radicalism. The capitalist press did
the best it could to help the socialists.
All the arrangements were perfect.
Halls were large and spacious. The
orators were on hand. The police
were there to protect the faithful from
the radicals. Only the workers were
missing. They went to hear the
radicals at counter-demonstrations.
Which proves that the active work-
ers follow the radicals. The inactive
workers stay at home unless they are
forced to show their loyalty at the
point of a gun or at the threat of a
missing pay check.

* » *

A SURGEON on the United States
liner President Roosevelt had a

busy time while returning from Eu-
rope. He treated a few patients on
other ships by radio but unfortunately
for Gurt Neiderlander, he was on the
same ship with the surgeon and was
not saved by long distance. The sur-
geon took his life. If there is a moral
to this story it is that passengers
should use the radio. Do doctors
know anything about medicine or the
art of healing? They do, but they
are more efficient bill collectors than
healers.

Welcome DAILY WORKER.
The meeting was advertised as

also a welcome to The DAILY
WORKER and the great audience
was enthusiastic about that, too.

Every reference to the arrival of
“The DAILY" in New York, the an-
nouncement that beginning with
Monday’s issue it would appear reg-
ularly on the New York news stands,
and the auctioning off—Moissaye
Olgin, auctioneer—of the first auto-
graphed copy of the special Madison
Square Souvenir Edition, was greet-
ed with vociferous joy.

Other copies, also hot from, the
press, were sold by the thousands
thru the audience.

Ovation For Lenin’s Name.
Chairman William Weinstone in

the first few words of his introduc-
tory address, “Lenin Day,” struck
the keynote that prevailed thru the
meeting. At his first mention of
Lenin—prolonged applause.

When he said “DAILY WORKER,”
loud and sustained applause. Cheer-
ing and applause when China was
spoken of, when Marx’s name was
first heard, when he began to talk
of the Russian revolution. The de-
claration that this enormous meeting
was held undel the auspices of Dis-
trict 2 of th« Workers (Communist).
Party of America resulted in more
enthusiasm.

Leninism In America.
“Leniik is looked upon by some as

belonging to the European proletar-
iat, and as one whose teachings do
not apply in bourgeois America,”
said Weinstone.

“But when the American workers
are ready to establish their dictator-
ship of the proletariat, the name of
Lenin will be on their lips, and
Leninism will be their inspiration.”

Weinstone introduced J. Louis
Fngdahl as "Comrade, the Editor of
The DAILY WORKER.”

Leninism In China.
Engdahl described the world-wide

nature of the celebration of Lenin
day, and the reasons for it. “It is
no accident.” said The DAILY
WORKER editor, “that the trade
union council is troubled and revolt-
ing Shanghai has announced that the
trade unions of that city are cele-
brating Lenin day.”

He described the effect of Lenin-
ism on the workers’ movements, and
told the history of the Russian revolu-
tion byway of illustration. It was

(Continued on Page 2)

ARBITRATION IN
NICARAGUA URGED

BY GUATEMALA
American Bayonets Will

Decide the Question
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 23.

Guatemala has again offered its
good offices in the controversy be-
tween President Diaz of Nicaragua,
supported by American bayonets,
and President Sacasa, supported by
the Nicaraguan people.

While Coolidge is willing to listen
to arbitration proposals in Nacara-
gua, he spurns arbitration in Mexico.
United States marines are planted in
Nicaragua and they intend to stay
there. The decision of any arbitra-
tion committee that would not be fa-
vorable to Diaz would be spurned by
the American government. There are
no United States marines in Mexico
yet.

The conduct of Senator Borah in
acquiescing to the administration
policy in Mexico and Nicaragua, out-
side of an oratorical effort in the
senate, has disappointed liberals who
usually mistake sound for sincerity.

Borah roared for an hour and a
half for the benefit of the Idaho
voters and then announced that Cool-
idge must be allowed to work out*
his policy.

Manufacturers, Army,
Navy, Write $20,000

Brief Against Labor
National employers’ organizations

are aiding the fight against further
labor legislation in New York, one
of the most important industrial
states. The $20,000 brief of the
national industrial conference board,
prepared for the. associated industries
of New York, to present before the
legislature’s industrial survey com-
mission, shows this. The conference
hoard has affiliated with it all the
big national manufacturers’ organi-
zations, together with army and navy
ordnance departments, army air and
military intelligence services.

The conference board brief at-
tempts to show that New York’s pres-
ent labor legislation has placed the
state at a competitive disadvaptage
and that more labor legislation would
make the situation worse. The brief
indirectly pays tribute to the com-
paratively advanced legislation or-
ganized labor has largely aided in
securing in the state.

PICKETING SHOPS
THAT DISCHARGED

FOES OF SIGMAN
Joint Board Reiterates

Challenge to Audit
Picketing begins this morning in

front of six cloak shops which have
been called on strike by the Joint
Board of the International Ladies
Garment Workers Union because
they have discharged workers who re-
fused to register with the Interna-
tiona! Union.

According to Louis Hyman, gen-
eral manager of the joir\£ board,
these strikes are being called to pro-
tect the interests of the workers
whom the International Union is
trying to persecute in this way, for
their allegiance to the joint board
and local officials who represent
them.

Workers the Victims.
“The international officers, caring

not for the workers but only for
maintaining themselves in power,
arc- using the employers \n an effort
to force union members to register
with them,” says Mr. Hyman.

“They are willing to take the
bread and butter out of the workers’
mouths in order to further their own
interests. They think that the
weapon of hunger will force the
cloakmakers to surrender to their
traitorous leadership.

Joint Board Protects.
“But the cloakmakers’ joint board

will fight for the workers’ interests
against these employers, who are al-
lied with the international officials,
just as we have fought, continually,
the battle of the members of the
union against Sigman and his clique,
who have usurped power and are
trying to take the union away from
the mass of the workers who have
built it.”
rjjj aat Complete Audit. El

Mr. Hyman touuy expressed once
more the joint board’s willingness to
have an audit of its expenditures,
adding,

“But we want an audit of the books
for the past five years, and we also
demand an audit of the books of the
international office for the same
period.

“It would be of great interest to
the entire membership to know just
how the 1,5c . per capita tax is ex-
pended, and what was done with the
special $2.50 tax levied, supposedly
for a strike, just before the workers’
demands were turned over to the
Governor’s Commission in 1924.”

Dock Worker Fractures
Skull; Fifth Serious

Accident This Week
While repairing the hold of the S.

S. Asina, Pier 54, East River, Victor
Nicoletti, 22, of West New York,
slipped from the ladder on which he
was standing and fell to the deck. He
was taken to St. Vincent’s Hospital
suffering from a fractured skull.

Coolidge Not
Willing To

Arbitrate
May Fight To Preserve

‘Troperty Rights”
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 23.

Pres. Coolidge is decidedly opposed
to the arbitration of the matters at Jissue between the United States and
Nicaragua and the United States and :
Mexico. Political observers here take j
this to mean that Wall Street is of
the opinion that it stands to gain
more by straight negotiation than by
bringing in a third party.

Calvin Coolidge, alias the “official
spokesman,” gave out the word • that i
what the United States government
was concerned with was “confiscation
of property” in the Mexican situa-
tion. In Nicaragua the Coolidge ad-
ministration has not any kind of a
plausible excuse outside of warships.

The Clash At Washington
Developments in Washington touch-

ing on the Central American situa-
tion are:

A resolution introduced by Senator
Robinson providing for the submis-
sion of differences between the Unit-
ed States and Mexico to an arbitral
tribunal, Mexico in the moantime re-
fraining from confiscating property
until after the question has been ar-
bitrated.

Senator Frazier of North Dakota
introduced a resolution expressing
opposition to the dispatch of war-
ships and troops to Mexico or to the
Mexican border during the recess of
congress.

Senator Borah considered an op-
ponent of administration policy con-
tinued' W ’ ins usual ralto «fj
“shock-absorber” for the Coolidge-
Kellogg policy. Borah favors the
Robinson resolution which is satis-
factory to the administration.

Reed Supports “Cal’
Senator Reed of Missouri, a demo-

cratic critic of the administration pro-
posed giving a free hand to Coolidge
in his Latin American policy.

From what can be gathered here
the administration does not want to
create the impression in Latin Amer-
ica that its hands are tied by a re-
fractory senate. The general belief |
is that war is not an immediate pro-|
bability but Coolidge wants to givej
Latin America the impression that |
the United States will not stop short
of war to protect the interests of
Wall Street.

Coolidge made it quite clear that
he would continue to prop up presi-
dent Diaz of Nicaragua on his usur-
ped presidential throne regardless of
what sundry orators in the senate
thot.

At the moment Wall Street’s policy
is on the top of the heap in Washing-
ton.

So far William Green, president of
the American Federation of Labor
has not protested against the attack
on the rights of the Nicaraguan peo-
ple nor against the threatened war
on Mexico.

Says Daily Worker is
Smasher of Shams

I greet the first New York issue
of the “Daily Worker”.

The “Daily Worker” is the only
daily newspaper in the English lan-
guage that voices the protest of the
workers against the domination of
capitalist rule, and against corrupt
and bureaucratic trade union leader-
ship. Together with the “Freiheit”,
the “Daily Worker” will help the
New York workers to smash trade
union bureaucracy and amalgamate
their unions into strong instruments
for their daily struggle with the em-
ployers for a better life. The “Daily
Worker” will help the workers free
themselves from capitalist domina-
tion,—Aaron Gross, Business Agent,
New York Joint Board, Furriers
Union.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Address all mail for The

DAILY WORKER to 33
First Street. New York.
N. Y.

Special Passaic Edition
On the anniversary of the outbreak of the groatent textile strike in Amer-

ica, The DAILY WORKER will have tomorrow special articles on Passaic.
The strike is winning—you will want to know why. Buy a DAILY WORKER
and find out.

COMMUNIST LEADERSHIP IN STRIKES
The current number of the United Mine Workers’ Jour-

nal carries an article purporting to prove that Communist
leadership in strikes means disaster for the strikers. Mr.
Lewis’ editor is, however, somewhat unfortunate in his
selection of examples to prove his case.

Lewis starts out by boasting that the anthracite strike
ended in a victory for the miners. We will allow the anthra-
cite coal diggers to get a hearty laugh out of this lying boast
and let it go at that.

The three failures that Lewis chalks up against the
Communists are: British miners’ strike, the Passaic strike
and the New York cloakmakers’ strike.

Let us tak ethe British miners’ strike first. That strike
was practically won when the miners were betrayed by the
right wing British labor leaders, men of the same type as
John L. Lewis. They suddenly cancelled the general strike
called by the trade unionists to help the miners, and these
traitors spent the rest of their time abusing the leaders of
the miners’ federation. Lewis showers abuse on Cook be-
cause he fought. He and his tribe have nothing but praise
for the leaders that surrendered.

It is true that the Passaic strike was led by Communists.
They “organized” it. From the inception of the strike the
leaders tried to get the American Federation of Labor in-
terested in it but only when the sentiment throughout the
labor movement became so overwhelmingly in favor of the
strikers did the A. F. of L. take action. Matthew Woll, a
vice president of the A. F. of L., issued several interviews in
which he denounced the strikers but not the employers.

Due to the militancy of the Passaic strike leaders the
workers in several mills won substantial victories including
the right to organize. But for the activity of the Commun-
ists there would be no A. F. of L. Unions in the Passaic
textile mills today.

The story of how the cloakmakers’ strike was sabotaged
by the right wing labor leaders makes painful reading.

The reactionaries from the yellow' socialists to the bur-
eaucrats of the A. F. of L. council joined in an unholy alli-
ance against the workers, resorting to every trick in their
bag to smash the strike. Failing to intimidate the workers
by the use of thugs and police, they proceeded to split the
union, a policy which they are continuing with a demoralizing
effect on the organization.' *

Not only was Lewis, through his official organ, con-
sciously slandering Communists in saying that Communists
“never won a strike anywhere” but it can be stated that the
only outstanding victories in recent years were those won by
the furriers of New York and by the Passaic strikers. Both
were under Communist leadership.

VISIT OF GREEN
WITH WALKER IN
MYSTERY SHROUD

Mayor Not Available
For Statement

No confirmation could be obtained
yesterday of the press announcement
that William Green, president of the
A. F. of L. and Vice-President Woll,
also Acting-President of the National
Civic Federation, were to be conducted
to Mayor Walker thi smorning in
(*rder—as on of the New York papers
expresses it—"to present him with
evidence in connection with Com-
munists’ charges that members of the
police force were bribed during the
last strike of fur workers in this
city”.

Walker Dodges Giving Viewlt.
Efforts to question Mayor Walker

or his secretary about this matter
%esterday were unavailing, as both
were reported to be "in conference”.
Inuiries at te hotel where r. Green
usually stays in this city disclosed
the fact that the Federation presi-
dent was not there, and was not ex-
pected.

In the meantime there is a per-
sistent rumor that Joseph P Ryan,
president of the Centrnl Trades and
Labor Council of this city, and other
officials of that body, have been called
to appear this morning before Dis-
trict Attorney Banton in connection
with these charges made by American
Federation of Labor officials against
members of the police force.

It was Mr. Ryan who denied Vice-
President Woll’s statement that the
police had been bribed by the strik-
ing fur workers. This was especially
significant since Mr. Ryan himself
was a member of the committee,
headed by Mr. Woll, which carried on
the so-called investigation of the fur-
rier’s strike and its expenditures.

Perhaps Mr. Woll treated mem-
bers of the committee as he did the
officers of the Joint Board of the
Furriers Union.

According to Ben Gold, Manager
of the Joint oßnrd, when Mr. Woll’s
committee had finished its question-
ing of union officers, the minutes
were qever submitted to the union
for collection as had been promised

Continued on page 3
\

British Government
Transporting Indian

Troops to Shanghai
LONDON, Jan. 23.—The British

government has chartered trans-
ports to transfer Jhansi Indian
troops to Shanghai according to
a central news dispatch from Cal-
cutta.

* * *

SHANGHAI, Jan. 23.—Fifty
Chinese strikers were injured here
today in a conflict with foreign
police under the direction of the
mill owners.

Havana Unemployed
Defend Themselves

When Attacked
HAVANA, Jan. 23.—Four hundred

unemployed men attacked the Ward
line wharves today demanding work.
Led by two men recently discharged,
the stevedores were driven back once
only to return to attack guards who
had been sent to protect scab prop-
erty. One guard was seriously hun.
Several of the strikers were ar-
rested.

ELEVEN PERSONS KILLED.
ROUK'D ROCK, TEX., Jan. 23.

Eleven persons were killed, five in-
jured, probably fatally, and four
others were seriously hurt here today
when a train hit a bus carrying the
Baylor university basketball team

and students from Waco to Austin.

Most Critical
Gathering of
Union’s History

Delegates Will Attack Official
Mismanagement

By JACK KENNEDY
(Special to The Daily Worker)

INDIANAPOLIS. Jan. 23.—With
hundreds of delegates converging on
this city from every union mining dis-
trict of the United States and Canada,
lines were being drawn today for the
most critical convention in the history
of the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica.

From eastern, central and western
Pennsylvania, from far away Nova
Scotia and Alberta, from nearby Il-
linois and a dozen other mining states
the delegates bore down upon Indian-
apolis. On the busy' streets they were
easily identified, not by badges, but
by faces seamed with the telltale blue-
black marks where powder had bunted
its way into the flp«R

Lewis Uses Bcoze
A score of conferences were under

way as progressive and machine
forces laid down programs and out-
lined convention policies upon whit'.i
hangs the fate of the greatest indus-
trial union in America.

While liquor flowed freely in hotel
rooms as “regular” delegates were be-
ing told what they were to do in re-
turn for their convention excursion,
progressives and left wing forces
gathered in earnest groups to deter-
mine the line of action planned to : ave
the Miners’ Union from the disastrous
policy of President John L. Lewis.

Union Weakened
Almost exactly three years ago the

last miners’ convention met here.
Eighteen hundred delegates repre-
senting 400,000 coal diggers in every
mining district on the continent north
of the Rio Grande opened that conven-
tion with the union at the Tieight of
its power. Today great gaps were
apparent, with West Virginia, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Oklahoma and other
districts represented only by lHy-
handed “international representa-
tives.” Optimistic predictions of total
delegate strength ranged from 1,000
to 1,500 while outside limits of union
membership were set at 250,000.

In those fateful three years in
which the destiny of the Miners’ Un-
ion had he«n entrusted to "Emperor”
Lewis, West Virginia with its 100,000
and more miners had been completely
lost. Central and western Pennsyl-
vania had suffered staggering losses,
entire states west of the Mississippi
had been lost to unionism while prom-
ising holds on Kentucky and Tennes-
see had completely slipped.

Delegates Angry
To say left wing delegates were in

jan angry mood is understating th«
j case. Realizing the desperate plight
!of their gloved organization, know-

i ing full well that continued control by
j "Emperor” Lewis means the death of
the union in the soft coal districts of

; Pennsylvania and Ohio, the progres-
sive forces were determined on a bat-
tle to the finish to save the union
from impending annihilation.

This 30th consecutive and seventh
biennial convention, opening tomor-
row, is scheduled to be in session until
February 5. Its main immediate busi-
ness is to decide upon demands to be
laid before operators when union rep-
resentatives meet them February 14.
This conference, to be held probably
on Florida’s gold coast where A. F. of
L. and U. M. W. A. officials love to
disport themselves, will try to nego-
tiate an agreement to succeed the
famous Jacksonville agreement, which
lapses on March 1. If no agreement

Continued on page 2

SHOOT DOWN 15 STRIKERS IN SOUTH
AMERICA TO SAVE U. S. “PROPERTY"

BOGOTA, Columbia, Jan, 23.—Fifteen strikers have been
killed by government troops in the liarracabermeja oil fields,
where they have been striking against the Tropical Oil Company,
an American concern. According to latest reports stevedores and
other workers in the Magdelena river ports have joined the strike
which is continuing to spread.

The govenment has declared a state of siege and placed Gen.
Victor M. Salazar in charge of its forces in the strike zone.

As usual the cry of “Communist influence,” is being raised
as the main issue by the company officials.

Telegraphic connections to Barran,cahermeja have been de-
stroyed and a close censorship is being established on all messages.
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Lenin’s clear realization of the situ-
ation which enabled the Russian
workers to transform the bourgeois
revolution of March, 1917, into a suc-
cessful proletarian revolt.

Sigman—“Booo-o-o!”
Engdahl called for mass support

for Th" DAILY WORKER in this
crisis in the unions of New York.
The audience loudly booed the names
of Sigman, Hillman, Green and all
reactionary leaders as they were
mentioned by this speaker and suc-
ceeding speakers.

Wm. 7j. Foster, the next speaker,
was cheered until he was forced to
pause in his speech when he started
to analyze the New York situation,
and first uttered the words,” Left
Wing Furriers.”

Foster Speaks.
“The life, of the organized labor

movement in America is at stake,”
said Foster. “The struggle in New
York, and in the needle trades gen-
erally, is one segment of a Struggle
that pervades almost the whole field
of unionism. In the United Mine
Workers, the reactionary president,
Lewis, is following a policy that must
wreck the union if it prevails. In
all unions where the fight is on. the
left wing struggles to preserve the
organizations, and to make them use-
ful to the workers.

“The bureaucrats, like Sigman, sit-
ting in his office and trying to win
the masses back to him with fifty-
cent membership books, will fail.
Their tactics of expulsion will fail.
When Sigman expels the left wing,
he has no union left for himself.
There is a group of workers, the cen-
ter of resistance to the union wreck-
ing policies of the reactionaries, and
this group is Leninist. The AVorkers
Party of America raises the stand-
ards of resistance.”

Lenin Gives Advice.
Moissaye Olgin spoke of the

struggling workers of America, as
standing liefore the grave of Lenin,
“with heads unbowed and backs un-
bent, for they know that altho Lenin
is dead, Leninism lives,” and asking
his advice in the present crisis—num-
bers of militants too few, intense
reaction against them by all the
forces of capitalism, betrayal of
workers’ interest by the corrupt la-
bor bureaucrats, attacked by the
yellow socialist press, and in that
nest of reaction, the Vorwarts.

Lenin answers thru his deeds and
writings, said Olgin, and reminds the
American workers that all these
things were known in Czarist Russia,
and the Russia of Kerensky. We have
the yellow socialists, but Lenin and
the Bolsheviki faced the Mensheviks.
AAre have Sigman and others in Eu-
rope—they had Kautsky and others.

"Go to the Maspes.”
“In 1914 Lenin said.” Olgin re-

minded the audience, “only the aris-
tocracy and tho bureaucracy of labor
have made peace with the bour-
geosie. Go to the masses; And that
is good advice to the comrades in
America.”

One way' to go to the masses, Ol-
gin pointed out, is thru the press.
The New York workers who read
Jewish have the daily Freiheit, and
other papers. But that is not
enough. There must be a daily in
the English language here) and now
we have it.

The Youth Arc Jlcre.
Sam Don, New York orgarvzer for

the Young AVorkers Communist
league, spoke on one of the lessons
,t Leninism, which means t.' unite
all oppressed sections of society
against their common enemy, and
epecially the oppressed proletarians,
and among these, not to forget the
young workers, sometimes especially
oppressed.

Comrade Scott Nearing.
Scott Nearing was introduced as

“yesterday our friend, today our
comrade.” He got a royal welcome.!

ST. LOUIS SPEECH
ORDERS INVADERS

TO LEAVE CHINA
Sao Ke Sze, Minister to U. S.

Talks Plain
ST. LOUIS, Mo.—ln an address '

with irony and humor, nnd quiet
warning, Sao-Kc Alfred Sze, Chinese
Minister to the United States told
the Round Table Club here that
Western Imperialists would have to
get out of China, dead or alive.

"The Chinese people with practical
unanimity feel that they have been
unjustly treated and unfairly taken
advantage of by other peoples. Front
their experience during the past.
eighty-five years they find that the
extraterritorial regime impoverishes
the country, demoralizes the people j
and weakens the hold of the govern- (
ment on the nation. In other words, i
they object to the unequal regime I
whereby a small minority of foreign-
ers in China arrogate to themselves
a position superior to the native
Chinese, and under which they claim
political immunities and special com-
mercial nnd industrial advantages far
superior to those of the native
Chinese. . .. As long as extrater-
ritoriality in China persists, impor-
tant and great reforms will be hind-
ered and prevented from bearing
fruit.

'“The powers have ail said that
they recognize the present situation;
as unfair and unjust to China nnd
some of them also said that they do
not wish to retain anything against
China’s will. So far so good, but we
would like to see the fulfilment of
these high-sounding declarations. So
far as the Chinese are concerned their
mind is made up that all the unequal
treaties must go. The handwriting
as to this is on the wall. This may
not happen today or tomorrow, this
week or next week, this month or
next month, but it is bound to come
soon.

"So far as the powers are con-
cerned they have two courses to take.
They may do nothing which is gen-
erally described as the ‘wait and see’
policy. This attiude may 'be com-
pared to Nero fiddling while Rome
burns. This policy means that con-
ditions will become worse and worse
until China denounces unilaterally
all the unequal treaties and then the
Powers will have to face an accom-
plished fact. The other course for

• > P«w*rs *0 do is to take the
initiative and declare forthwith their
readiness to end all unequal treaties
and to negotiate new ones in their
place on a basis of complete quality
and reciprocity. This course will give
to the Powers gracionsness in the
granting of the Chinese demands.
Under the first course their conces-
sion will have the appearance of
compelled action."
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Vandervelde Machine
Compels Socialists To

Aid Belgian Ruler
BRUSSELS. Belgium.—The chief

question at the special congress of
Ihe Belgian Labor Party that met
towards the end of last December
vas the relation of the Socialists to
the government. The debate on this
mater was long and intense.

M. Vandervelde stated that the
stability of the franc must be looked
upon as the supreme consideration.
A government cither of the Right
or of the Left would endanger anew j
the stability of the franc and must
therefore be avoided. The only solu-
tion, be said, was for the Socialists
to maintain the coalition and stay
in the government, provided the gov-
ernment could he prevailed upon tr.
accept a mild reformist program.

Vandervelde’s view was supported '
mainly by the trade union leaders
end by the Labor Minister. M. AVau-
tf is, who maintained that “the Labor
interests could be better served dur-
ing the coming crisis if the Social-
ist ministers remained in the gov-
ernment.”

The left wing position was es-
poused by the Deputies Mathieu,
Brunfaut and Senator do Brouckere,
who maintained that the Socialist
Party, as well as the parliment, had
capitulated before the bankers, who
had become the real masters of the
country.

De Brouckere stated that Social-
ism in Belgium and elsewhere was
at the parting of the ways—either
to continue the struggle for the
emancipation of labor or else to ac-
• ommodate itself to the capitalist
system and the needs of the ruling
c'.usses.

Finally, the Resolutions Commit-
tee proposed unanimously (nguinst
de Brouckere) a resolution along tho
lines of Vandervelde’s proposal au-
thorizing the General Council to con-
tinue in the Coalition Government.
Whatever left sentiment there was
Ht the convention was squashed un-
der the steam roller of the Vandcr-
vrlde machine.

And Now He’s Fired
"What do you mean by whistling

like that in this office?" demanded
the merchant.

"Well, sir, I thought I'd like you
to know that I’m bearing up cheer-
fully in spite of my miserable sal-
ary,” answered the clerk.

20,000 WORKERS IN LENIN MEMORIAL MEETING
RESOLVE AGAINST YANKEE IMPERIALISM

The Madison Square meeting in honor of Lenin, against American Im-
perialism and for The DAILY WORKER, adopted the following resolution,
unanimously:

American Imperialism is on the rampage. The recent acts of the United
States Government in Central America and in far off China show that this
government is determined to impose the rule of the American financial in-
terests in those countries.

The United States Government has flagrantly violated the independence
of Nicaragua by officially recognizing the Diaz Government established by
the American commercial interests and by invading the territory of the re-
public with marines to support the continuance of this regime by force of

jarms.
The United States Government is brazenly threatening the sovereignty

of the Mexican Republic because the people of Mexico-have dared to declare
the natural resources of their country the property of the Mexican people.
In its threats of war against Mexico it is carrying out the demands of the

I oil and other interests in America from whose clutches the Mexican people
are, aiming to wrest the control of their country.

The great masses of the Chinese people are rising against the imperialist
powers of the world who have held their country in bondage for many years.
The United States Government together with the British, Japanese and other
imperialist powers are hastening armies and fleets to China to thwart the
revolutionary national forces who are battling to free their country from the
capitalist domination of foreign imperialist powers.

We, the twenty thousand workers of New York, assembled this day in
! Madison Square Garden at a Lenin Memorial meeting, send fraternal greet-
I ings to the workers and peasants of our neighboring Central-American coun-
tries who are fighting American Imperialism and who are valiantly resisting

‘the present attack of the American government at the command of Wall
! Street. *

We also send our fraternal greetings to the workers and peasants of
China and express our joy at their victories over the combined forces of
world imperialism.

We pledge ourselves to rouse the workers of America to the support of
the subject peoples who are struggling to free themselves from imperialist
domination.

Wc demand that the United States government keep its hands off
Nicaragua, Mexico, and China.

We demand the immediate withdrawal by the United States Government
of American soldiers and marines occupying foreign territories.

20,000 CHEER LENIN MEMORIAL IN MADISON SQUARE
He urged all workers to join the
AA’orkers (Communist) Party' of
America and in a short talk on the
recent aspects of American imperial-
ism in America, called on all to rec-
ognize that Coolidge, spokesman for
American big business, describes the
issue as one of private property, and
refuses to arbitrate in Mexico, re-
fuses to cease the invasion of Nica-
ragua.
“The issue is one of stocks and bonds
against humanity. President Calles
of Mexico says that he fights for a
greater life and a broader freedom
for the common man. AVe must say
to Coolidge, if this is the case, as
you and Calles say, then we are for
the oppressed peoples of Latin Amer-
ica, and we are against you.”

He also called for complete sup-
port of The DAILY AVORKER,

I which will oppose imperialism in
America.
Kuthenbcrg Describes Party Role.

The last speaker on the program
was C. E. Ruthcrnberg, Secretary of
tire Workers Party. He is still un-
der sentence of from five to ten
years, as a result of the Bridgeman
frame-up. He told of the difference
between the old revolution and the
present one.

AVhere formerly wc had blind pro-
tests, brought on by starvation and
intolerable oppression, now we have
intelligent, organized and class con-
scious revolution.

There is now a science of which
the founder was Karl Marx. Lenin
continued the work, developed Marx-
ism with special application to the
world of great capitalism, and im-
perialism. Furthermore, Leninism
resulted in concrete application; we
have the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics, the constant model and in-
spiration of the toiling masses every-
where, and a dagger lying at the
heart of capitalism.

Russian Party Iron Rod.
“The Russian Communist Party is

the iron rod stiffening the battal-
ions of the Red Army' when it re-
pelled armed counter-revolution and
imperialist invasion, and the solid,
heart of the present successful move-
ment to solve industrial problems in
Russia,” said Ruthenberg. “AVe must
build our own party, for the same
purpose. We will fight Sigman and
Hillman, yet, but we will go on to
fight a greater reaction, that of
Morgan and Rockefeller.” He, too,
called for complete support for The
DAILY WORKER.

Telegrams from the left wing
needle trades workers now in prison
were read. A resolution condemning
American imperialism in Nicaragua
and Mexico was adopted with a
whoop.

A feature of the celebration was
the cheering in unison of the Young
Pioneers, in their red sashes. The
musical program included selections
by tile Freiheit Singing Society', Rus-
sian Master Singers Quartet, Ivan,
Velikanoff, tenor, and Mischa Misch-
akoff, violinist.

Nearing: to Lecture in
Pittsburg-h Under the
Auspices of the I. L. D.
Professor Scott Nearing, well

known lecturer and economist, will
address a mass meeting at North
Side Carnegie Music Hall, corner
Ohio and Federal Sts., Pittsburgh.
Pa., Tuesday', February 1, 1927, S
o’clock P. M.

Subject: “The Attack on Ameri-
can Labor.” The lecture will be de-
livered under auspices of the Inter-
national Labor Defense.

Everybody welcome! Admission
free.

.. , t , r < t : . v
Buy an extra copy every day

at some news stand.

DENY TALK OF
PAN-AMERICAN

I LABOR BUREAU
Kellogg Tries to Make

Initiation of League
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23—(FP)—

Denial that any proposal has been
put forward for the creation of a
Pan-American Labor Bureau, simi-
lar in function to the International
Labor Office of the League of Na-
tions at Geneva, is made at the of-
fice of Director Rowe of the Pan-
American Union.

"Red A. F. of L
Reports were recently current in

Washington that Secretary Kellogg
had proposed that the Latin Amer-
ican republics agree with the United
States to establish such a labor bu-
reau, which would tend to reduce the
attention given by the public to
statements made by the “bolshevistic” I
Pan-American Federation of Labor.
It was also asserted that Kellogg
proposed that a Pan-American Court
be established, and that the United
States be given an unconditional
most-favored-nation commercial trea-
ty with each of the Latin American
countries.

It appears that these reports were
based on the fact that the governing
board of the Pan-American Union, of
which the Secretary of State is chair-
man, has drafted a proposal that the
Union be put on a treaty or conven-
tion basis. It is now on a basis of
resolution and of executive rather
than congressional consent in each
country.

Debate Treaty
The proposal that a treaty be en-

tered into, between all the member
nations, establishing the Union more
permanently, will be debated at the
next conference of the Union, to be
held at Havana in January, 1928. De-
bate on a similar issue, at the San-
tiago conference of 1923, the last one
held, failed to lead to agreement. At
Santiago, also, the Pan-American
court idea was proposed by Costa
Rica. The conference voted to create
a Commission of Jurists which will
meet in Rio de Janeiro on April 17,
1927, to consider the matter and re-
port to the Havana conference of
next year.

Some of the Latin American re-
publics have already served notice
that no such court is needed. They

: point to the quick death of the Court
of Central America when that trib-
unal decided that the Xicaraguan-
American treaty, protested by Hon-

| duras and Salvador, was vivid. They
point also to the existence of a world
court established by the League of

jNations.

International Gang
Starts Fight With

Dress Shop Pickets
Three dressmakers were attacked

and badly beaten by gangsters of the
International when they attempted
to picket their dress shop, the I. M.
Raffer shop at 261 West 36th Street,
on Wednesday morning. J. Klein-
man, of Local 2 and B. Roscnfeld and
Alexander Tanborine of Local 22 re-
ceived severe injuries.

The Raffner Dress shop went on
strike when three workers were dis-
charged because they refused to
“register” with the International
which is attempting to force workers
to sign as its supporters by terror-
ist methods. Picketing began on
Wednesday morning and they had
been walking only a short time when
attacked by the gangsters. Police in-
terfered, and stopped the fight.
There are about sixty workers in the
Raffner shop.

Virgin Islanders Plead
Against Navy Rule

________

NEW YORK ClTY.—Declaring
the navy government of the Islands
to be responsible for “depopulation
and economic distress,” 600 Virgin
Islanders living in New York sent
a petition to Congress complaining
of their condition and attacking the
navy government. This petition will
be used in arguments before the
senate committee on insular affairs,
which is holding its hearing on the
Virgin Islands.

Novy Mir Welcomes Us to
New York Field

Welcome to our colleague. The
DAILY WORKER. It is badly need-
ed in New York, and The NOVY MIR
greets it with appreciation of the
service it can render here.—PETER
OMELLAN, of The Novy Mir.

NEW YORK (F.P.).—Gains of th»
Amalgamated Bank, first labor bank
to be established in New York, were
reported at the annunl stockholders’
meeting in the new building on Union
Square. The total resources of the
bank have grown to $8,460,000, a
gain of $5,618,000 from the total re-
sources reported at the first annual
meeting Junuury 1, 1924. Depositors
in the Mime period have increased
from 0,475 to 14J09 and the total
deposits are nearly $5,000,00(1.

Continued from page 1
is reached, union soft coal miners may
strike on April 1.

Can’t Rely On Lewis
But left wing miners, with the les-

son of Lewis’ terrible record of the
| past three years in their minds, know

i that to entrust in his hands full au-
thority for the future of the union
means a continuation of the rapid de-
cline in membership and power.
AVhether Lewis chooses a dicker with
the operators of the so-called central
competitive district, western Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois or
chooses a strike, they see danger so
long as he is at the helm.

Having lost West Virginia, the key
to the American coal industry, Lewis
has seriously impaired the strength of
the union, they assert. The only way
to stave off worse defeat is to give
power to the honest pro-union forces
in the miners’ organization.

Will Put Him On Pan
Lewis will be asked point blank why

his policies have led to tho loss of
West Virginia. He will be asked to
explain, if possible, his refusal to con-
duct a smashing campaign among the
exploited coal diggers of America’s
most notorious industrial feudalism.
He will be asked why hundreds of
thousands of dollars have been squan-!
dered on supporting lame ducks and]
idle international representatives in
this pivotal state.

Not all Lewis’ bluster, pomposity I
and fascist tactics will avail him when
he is called upon to render an account
of his stewardship to delegates. His
gang will be faced from tho floor with
as determined and hard-hitting a
group of progressives as ever wrestled
for the integrity and preservation of
an international trade union in Amer-
ican labor history.

Invmtlgate Election Steal
While the organization problem is

the outstanding convention issue, the
theft of the late election from the

UNITED MINERS’ CONVENTION CERTAIN TO BE SCENE OF
FIGHT TO SAVE THE UNION

; progressive Brophy-Brennan-Steven-
i son ticket, the expulsion of militant

j union leaders, the failure of “Emper-
or” Lends and his satellites to carry
out the will of previous conventions

i for nationalization of coal mines, for
ja Labor Party and the support of

; amalgamation in the American Fcd-
t oration of Labor are all points of such

; paramount importance that angry
delegates ar edemanding a showdown.

The first big fight of the conven-
tion may be precipitated tomorrow

: when the credentials committee re-
ports. The administration gang is
understood to have plans to exclude
from the convention many of the best
fighters the union possesses. This is-
sue will be met head-on and the most
important convention in the miners’
history will be called on at the very
start to decide the issue between “Em-
porer Lewis and union defeat or hon-
est, militant control and the preserva-
tion of the union.

Daily Worker Alright
Say Cloakmakers

The publication of The DAILY
AA’ORKER in New York City is a
genuine achievement of the left wing
in the labor movement. Never more
than now lias there Veen a real need
for a militant labor daily in this me-
tropolis, the battleground for count-
less labor struggles. It is a special
necessity at the present timo. when
there is a united front of tho enemies
of labor against the militant loft
wing in the workers’ battles. I greet
you, congratulating you upon your
enterprise,—A. Zirlin, Manager of
Local 9, I. Jj. G. AV. U.

The DAILY WOFUvEk ifi now
on all news stands around New

•rork.

THE New York Times urges an
American imperialist attitude

toward China contained in these
words:

“This is no time either for undig-
nified efforts of propitiation or
for the use of force.”

That is a rather healthy attitude
l'or the imperialists on the day fol-
lowing the wide distribution by the
Shanghai General Labor Union of a
leaflet commemorating the anniver-
sary of Lenin’s death and calling
on the workers of China to con-
tinue fighting for Lenin’s princi-
ples and the furtherance of the
revolution 'in China, and thruout
the world. It is what the “dollar
diplomats” call "watchful wait-
ing”

But this does not mean that im-
perialism surrenders the least bit
in its ambitions to maintain its
profit grip upon the Chinese na-
tion. The venomous serpent mere-
ly recoils in the hope of soon being
able to strike again. To scotch
the hydra-headed reptile is as much
the concern of American labor as
it is of the Chinese people.

* * * *

Battleships of many bandit na-
tions, especially of the United
States and Great Britain, are con-
verging on China. It is the obvious
intention to crush every attempt,
if possible, of the Chinese revolu-
tionists to take over their own sea-
ports. They have already learned
that the avalanche of opposition to
imperialist rule is so great in the
interior that any attempt to hold
the great inland cities of China
would be another Napoleon’s march
on Moscow, with the difference that
the Chinese cities would persist,
while the invading hosts would be
utterly destroyed. The New York
Times again declares:

“Under these circumstances the
policy of the United States gov-
ernment to withdraw its nationals
from places of danger and to de-
fend them if they are attacked at
one or two points of concentration
at Shanghai and Tientsin (sea-
port of Peking) is wise. To en-
deavor to protect them in the in-
terior is as impolitic as it would
be difficult. . i . Despite the fact
that she (Great Britain) was ap-
parently abandoned her concession
in Hankow, she is planning to
make a stand at Shanghai, in which
place she is concentrating most of
the British nationals who have
been living in the Yangtse Valley.”

* * *

But the Times is quick to add
that, “Our policy of benevolent in-
action should not be taken to imply
an abandonment of our rights”.

The only right that Wall Street
imperialism seeks in China is the
right to profitably invest its sur-
plus wealth stolen from labor at
home, thus still further enriching
itself. On this basis, the imperial-
ists of the world find a common
basis of struggle, linking the war-
ships of all the profit nations in

Chinese Workers Who
Accept Leadership of
Lenin March Forward

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

one common array against the as-
piring Chinese people.

* * *
In this crisis the smokescreen of

propaganda, that soots its way over
the pages of the bought press
tries to hide the main issue behind
the continued shriek of “the protec-
tion of American lives”.

At this writing the latest head-
line screams, “ 'Death to all Christ-
ians’ cry Chinese mobs”. This ismerely another version Os
repeated barrage of "protect Amer-
ican lives and property” to hide the
real depredations of the American
dollar in Mexico and Nicaragua.

* * *

Too long the Chineso have re-
lused to perceive in the Christian
missionary the advance agent of
American business. The profiteers
have taken full advantage of this
situation. On the bloody bayonet’s
point of the Opium War, tho Brit-
ish carried white civilization, Christ-
ian civilization to the Chinese. TheUnited States joined in the proces-
sion of plunderers, evidently believ-
ing that the Chinese would remain
helplessly drugged forever. Now
that the Chinese have not only dis-
covered the fraud of "white civili-
zation” but also the fraud of
"Christianity” in the pay of the dol-
lar, it is not to be expected that
they will be gentle in retaliation.
Yet it may be taken for granted
that the so-called “atrocities”
charged to the Chinese, the much-
heralded "Chinese mobs”, the drag-
ging of women thru the streets,
and other “horrors” a re merfc
myths coined by imaginative cor-
respondents who know that the
home consumption of this kind of
stuff is without limit.

* * *

The Chinese revolutionists know
that they have nothing to gain
by giving the white civilizers,
whose favorite weapon is murder,
an opportunity to arouse anti-
Chinese prejudice at home, and an
excuse for sending more warships
and more soldiers against their own
meager military resources.

In spite of the Christian mask
worn by the imperialists, the Chin-
ese make no war on Christianity.
Theirs is a struggle of workers
against exploiters, a national revo-
lution to shake -pff the clutches of
foreign imperialists. The textile
mills of Shanghai, where Chinese
labor was tortured th# long
workday, bitterly low wages and
unbearable conditions, katped create
the condition that is unifying the
Chinese working class as a fighting
weapon for labor's emancipation.

* * «

Shanghai labor has accepted Len-
in’s leadership qp the third anni-
versary of our revolutionary lead-
er’s death. That bodes ill for the
oppressors. It is a sure indication
that Chinese labor as a result,’ in
common with world labor, will have
greater victories to record, more
progress to review on the occasion
of the fourth anniversary of Lenin’s
death, one year hence.

COOLIDGE POLICY
TOWARDS MEXICO

THREATENS WAR
Arbitration Proposal
Treated With Reserve
MEXICO CITY. Jan. 23.—Danger

of hostility between the United
States and Mexico has been brought
perceptibly nearer by the attitude of
President Coolidge against the arbi-

I (ration of the matters at issue be- .

tween the two countries.
The general belief here is that

; Coolidge is waiting for an excuse of
i some sort—the old reliable “overt
act”—to start hostilities. His first

j move, it is expected, will be the rais-
ing of the arms embargo, which will

jenable the Knights of Columbus in
j the United States and the oil compa-
j ides to supply the reactionaries with

! arms.
Mexico For Peace.

Thy Mexican government is de-
cidedly in favor of a peaceable ad-
justment of the differences between
tho imperialist government of the
United States and the Mexican re-
public, but is not willing to sur-

i render the liberties of the Mexican
| people to tho interests of Wall

: Street-.
It appears that Wall Street has

: insisted that Coolidge go thru with
!the plan to force Calles to surrender
|or else run the risk of having his
government overthrown by a combi-
nation of oil magnates and its gov-
ernment in alliance with the catho-
lic church machine in the United
States.

, Recognition Without Strings.
While Coolidge claims that the

Warren-Payne agreement to recog-
nize tho Mexican government was
contingent on certain concessions to
the American petroleum interests in
Mexico, Calles insists that recogni-
tion was accorded without any such
strings outside of conversations
which were not incorporated in a
treaty and are therefore not binding
on the government.

The Mexican government seems de-
termined to stick to its policy of
putting its land and petroleum de-
crees in operation.

# * *

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 23—Arch-
bishop Diaz, expelled from Mexico,
will sail from his temporary refuge
in Guatemala for Cuba next Tuesday,
according to an authoritative mes-
sage received here this afternoon.
He will proceed from Cuba to the
United States, where he. is expected
to urge the United States govern-
ment to break off relations with
Mexico.

The mass meeting was held under
the auspices of a new organization.
The Committee of One Hundred,
composed of white and negro men
prominent in the community.

The government has ordered the
confiscation of the property of all
rebels in arms and those found to be
acting with the fascist organization
of the catholic church. The property
will be sold and the proceeds used
to pay the cost of the uprisings.

Large numbers of rebels are sur-■ rendering daily and informing the
government that they were induced

! to revolt against the government by
| catholic priests.

Approximately 10,000 foreigners
■ had complied with the Alien Land law
by midnight on January 21, the dead
line for registration under the gov-
ernment decrees. Many registra-
i tions were mailed from abroad.

A decree permitting a former pres-
ident to run for office again was
signed by President Calles yester-
day. The action makes General
Obregon’s election almost certain.

The Federal District Court in Tam-
| pico refused to make permanent the

; provisional injunction obtained by
i the Sinclair Oil company restraining
| the secretory of industry, commerce
and labor from revoking oil well per-
mits by the company.

From San Antonio, Texas, comes
a story that Rene Capistran Garza,
the young catholic reactionary
loader, boasts of having 22,000 fully
armed men in Mexico ready to wage
war against the Calles administra-
‘tion. Garza claims to have the sup-
port of the Knights of Columbus,
the petroleum interests and the
United States government. Garza’s
policy is a typically fascist one. He
favors the suppression of labor
unions.

Mussolini Tool
Is Sentenced to

Jail in France
PARIS. Jun. 28.—Colonel Gari-

baldi was sentenced to two months’
imprisonment and fined 300 francs
cn charges "detention of arms.” Tie
was acquitted of the charge of com-
plicity in n Catnlonian plot against
Spain, which, it is alleged, was
hatched in France.

Colonel Magia, who was arraigned
with Garibaldi in connection with tho
alleged plot against Spain, was given
n sentence similar to that of Gari-
baldi.

Fifteen others who were arraigned
on charges of a similar nature war*’
sentenced to one month imprison-
ment each.
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“Foreigners” Excuse
For Police Brutality
Fails in Paper Strike

“In no recent stilke outside of Pas-
saic have the police been more aggres-
sive in wielding clubs and fists, more
blatant In supporting the side of the
employers," writes Harbor Allen of
ths present strike of the paper box
makers in New York City in a cur-
rent issue of the Nation.

“The conservative portion of the
public likes to explain the increasing
violence of the police during reqem
industrial disturbances by the “revo-
lutionary” character of the strikes
and by the assertion that the strikers
are foreigners with “subversive and
un-American ideas,” writes Allen,
continuing, "the police we are tola
are justified in protecting, by violence
if necessary American property and
institutions against these dangertius
immigrants.

“Unfortunately for this argument
the situation in the paper box mak-
ers strike is reversed. Most of th-
-3,000 workers on strike are American
born, while most of the employers
arn foreign.

“The courageous tenacity of the
box makers has -held their ranks to-
gether through fourteen weeks with-
out work in the face of police brutal-
ity and judicial severity and an al-
most solid determination on the part
of the employers to break both the
strike and the union. Only physical
collapse can prevent them from car-
rying the fight through the slack sea
con to a final settlement,” he says.

Visit of Green with
Walker in Mystery

Continued from page 1

but were handed to the General Ex-
ecutive Board o fthe A. F. of L. with-
out letting the furriers see what they
were reported to have said at the
hearings. The Investing Committee
had vigorously opposed the furriers’ (
demand for public hearings during i
this investigation. Judging by the
report finally produced, Mr. Woll ap-
parently wanted to ide not only from
the public but also from his com- j
mittee what went on at those ses-
sions. Mr. Woll, knowink why the j
committee was formed, knew what j
he was going to find at the hearings
—and evidently information about \
the furriers’ strike was the least of
the things he Was seeking.

Ryan and Woll Disagree.
What Mr. Ryan will report to the

District Attorney is indicated by his
statement last week to the effect that
the furriers had not given SIOO,OOO
to the olice as Mr. Woll reported, but
that they had failed to account for
that amount in conection with strike
expenditures.

This statement, as well as Woll's
has been proved absolutely untrue by
the published account of the Fur-
riers’ Joint Board officers which
gives in detail all payments made
during the strike, and for every one
of which the Joint Board holds signed
receipts.

Greetings from N. Y.
Bakers Union

Heartiest greetings on the publica-
tion of The DAILY WORKER in
New York. This militant labor daily
will become the mouthpiece of pro-
gressive unionists here in their
struggles.—Philip Kleinberg, Secret-'
ary, Local 189, Bakers Union.

THOUSAND NEW
MEMBERS HEAR

OF CORRUPTION
Local 3 Grafters Still

Hinder Initiations
BY HELEN BLACK.

Over a thousand recently organized
electrical workers of the New York
district attended a. meeting called by
the organization committee of Local
3, International Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers at Webster Hall on
Sunday afternoon, to hear vice-prest-
detit H. H. Broach explain the delay
1« installing them in the union.

' Difficulties Explained.
There has been a tendency on the

part of these newly organized work-
ers to express dissatisfaction beeauxc-
they had not yet been taken into the
union; but after -vice-president
Broach had given details of the situa-
tion between the Internationa] and
Local 8 of the Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers, explaining that no
fiew members could be brought in un-
til this was settled, the new members
expressed their confidence In the or-
ganization committee and pledged
their support in this fight against the
corrupt former leaders of Local 3.

Old Obstructionists.
A brief outline of the history of

the fight between the international
and the officers of Local 3, was given
by Broach and he told how consis-
tently the old leaders had opposed
bringing new members into the local
just as they were doing now. “Bui
organization work is going right on,”
Broach said.

“I am convinced that we must have
complete unionization of the New
York territory in order to have an
effective union, and nothing is going
to stop us from proceeding with this
organization work. The electrical
workers of this district are only 30%
organized. We are going to have
them organized 100% before we are
through.’’

Corruption Found.
In addition to the charge that they

■ carried on little or no organization
work among electrical workers under
their jurisdiction and actually pre-
vented workers from entering the
union, the former officers of Local
3, after a thorough investigation by-
officials of the international, were
found to be guilty o fa whole series
of corrupt practices, so vice-president
Broach told the workers at the Web-
ster Hall meeting.

Paid by Bosses.
Affidavits show that some officers

were on the payroll of the contractors
in charge of the Edison Power House
on 14th Street; business agents were
accused of accepting bribes from
contractors, and gratuities from elec-
trical workers, in order to obtain
membership in the union; and non-
union men were permitted to work on
union jobs in a large number of
places.

Ran to Courts.^
It was to rid the union of such

false leaders that 17 officers were
brought up on charges and expelled:
but through a court injunction they
are still technically not ousted. How-
ever, the membership, at a meeting
on Thursday, January 20, gave vice
president Broach its overwhelming
vote of confidence, and approved his
action in removing these officials by
a vote of 2500 to 3.

HONOR ROLL
Here is r partial roster of thoae devot*d rebels whose con-

tributiona made it possible for The DAILY WORKER to be
printed in New York. The amount* specified were received by
the New York Agency from January 7t.h to January 21st. Over
two thousand “Honor Roll” lists are still outstanding and will beacknowledged in future issues of The DAILY WORKER as fast
as received.

All having lists are urged to collect as much as they can as
fast as they can, since the moving of The DAILY WORKER in-
volves a lot of extra expense. The good work done by New York
comrades the past two weeks shows that they intend to cover thisand give The DAILY WORKER a good send-off in New York.
NO. 1 BY LEO KLING 300.00

D. M. K., 200.00; S. Schneirow.
50.00; C. Leo Kling, 40.00; C.
Saul, 10.00.

NO. 2 BY LEO KH»NG 105.00
Otto Kaplan, 20.00; 1. Pincus,
20.00: I. Price, 25.00; B. Price,
10.00; J. Weisblatt, 10.00; J.
Kerr, 10.00; L, Geffen. 10.00.

NO. 612 BY A. ROSENFELD.. 7.50
Alez Kom, 1.00; J. Abelovsky,
LOO; L. Hofbauer, 1.00; A. Hal-
as, LOO; J. Schneider, .60; S.
Becker, LOO; Angelo Castelluzzo,
LOO; A. Rosenfeld. LOO.no. 2689 by Henry samek. 4.00
Henry Semek, 2.00; Marie Sam-
ek, LOO; Anna Samek, .25: Henry
Samek, Jr., .26; Bessie Samek,
.50.

Martin Hengstler j 00
NO- 1387 I.' 5.00

Bessie Ix>hman, LOO; Gussie Wil-
son, 1.00; Yetta Davis, 1.00; A.
Nudelman, LOO; 1). Rubersten,
LOO.

NO. 1622 BY E. OSRIPOFF.. 6.20
Ossipoff, 1.00; Evelyn Langsner,
1.00; Zclda Hurwitz, .60; Her-
man Spencer, .50; Helen, .20;Mangarit, 1.00; Salman, 1.00; 1
A. Ossipoff, 1.00; N. Gilmvsky,
1.00.

NO. 2012 BY M. STRONGEN . 3.00
Max Spongin, 1.00; Savaat, .50;
Lehman, .50; Hinden, 1.00.

Charles Kondla 1.00J. Moaeowitz 500
NO. 1782 BY M. ROTH 2.00

Mr. & Mrs. Sam Friedman, LOO;
M. Roth, 1.00.

NO. 2138 BY S. POSNER 4.00
Alfred Schalk, LOO; Louis Gloub-

erman, 1.00; Norma eßrmnn, LOO;
Itosman, 1.00.

NO. 274 BY I. BOORSTEIX.. 5.00
H. Giahian, 1.00; Morris Fox,
LOO; Joseph Krans, LOO; L.
Bendich, LOO; Norma Goldberg,
LOO.

NO. 1033 BY CELIA
SAMARODIN 16.00

Celia Samarodin, 1.00; H. Kal-
man, 5.00; A. Borkan, LOO; S.
Blechen, LOO; Dora, 1.00; Gussie
Tenebaum, 1.00; L. Weiner, 1.00;
A. Harrison, 1.00; R. Korolsky,
J.00; Anna Shalit, 1.00; Ethel
lx>bel, LOO; Beatrice Pfeffer,
LOO.

Jacob
Celia Sender 1.00
NO. 2654 BY J. LEVY R.OO

M. KivoWitz, 6.00.
I. Rndcrman 1 00
NO. 1683 BY ARON SHUR.... 2J)O

HEALTH OFFICER
IMPATIENT OVER

ECONOMIC EXCUSE
Dr. Harris Testifies for

48-Hour Week
“The medicni man has had to meet

the economic argument against
every recommendation he makes for
Lhe protection of the health es
women and children in industry. The
medical man grows impatient with
this excuse.”

So declared Dr. Louis I. Harris
health commissioner of New York
City, answering manufacturers
representatives on the State Indus-
trial Survey Commission wl*p tried
to argue against the 48-hour week.
The health commissioner asserted
emphatically that, as a medical man.
he favored the shortening of work
hours,. and that the 48-hour week
legislation proposed would he “a
long step forward.”

From his tens of thousands of
examinations of workers made while
chief of the division of industrial
hygiene and head of the bureau of
preventable diseases for New York
City, Harris testified to the evil ef-
fects of fatigue. He stated he had
checked his experience with that of
other experts in the field.

Fatigue produced by long hours ai
monotonous and routine or hazardous
work brings marked mental and
nervous results, makes workers more
susceptible to disease, affects ma-
ternity, disturbs body organs and in-
creases the number of ■ accidents.
Women have biological differences
from men which make necessary their
greater protection in industry, stated
the doctor.

Daily Worker Builders
Meet Tonight

The problem of news stand circula-
tion will be the subject for discussion
at a meeting of Daily Worker Build-
ers at 8 o'clock this evening, Monday,
January 24, at 108 East 14th Street.
Discussion will be led by Bert Miller,
Samuel Krieger and L. E. Katterfeld.

Now that The DAILY WORKER is
printed in New York the news stands
are the most important phase of the
work of building the paper in this
city. Every reader of The DAILY
WORKER who has a little spare time
each week to devote to this work
should be present at this meeting to
learn the details.

THAT FIFTEEN THOUSAND
DOLLAR QUOTA

Immediately after the Madison
Square Garden meeting the record of
the New York District in the $30,000
Drive, in which New York’s quota
"as placed at $15,000, will be pub-
lished, by units, subscribers and sec-
tions. Every member of the Workers
Party is expected to complete his
share of $5.00 donated or collected by
that time. If you haven’t done vour
duty yet, NOW is the time. This is
the last call on this subject. Make it
“100%.”

M. Shur, .50; R. Shur, 1.00; A.
Shur, .50.

SO. 290 BY JOHN BULALKIN 2.00
J. Bulatkin, 1.00; Alex N. Bohm,
1.00.

NO. 1221 BY N. GOTKIS *

F. J. DAVIS 8.00
Max Fielkum, 1.00; TV. of
Hartford, 5.00; Louis Epstein,
1.00; Albert Epstein, 1.00.

NO. 373 BY AMALGAMATED
FOOD WORKERS LOCAL

104 11.25
P. Baldrian, .26; John Grinn, .28;
A. Gruber, .25; Carl Ziegler, ,60;
P. Gocpfert, 1.00; A. Toders,
1.00; I. Baldrian, .60; Jack
Lehnerer, 1.00; G. Sehribbe, .60;
T. Cfannerer, 1.00; A. Sheffens,
1.00; Jos. Wolf, 1.00; W. Pfnnth,
1.00; T. Hurst, 1.00.

NO. 14 BY ALINA SCHTINEN 7.60
Helena Toukola, 1.00; S. Sipola,
1.00; 1. K., .25; Henry Reino,
1.00; M. Salo, .25; Anttilo, .60;
Kalle Nelson, .25; M. Lanhi, .26;
8. Rinnieni. .25; Hj. Sjoman, .50;
Aug. Hitta, .50; Fred Heilman,
.50; M. Matron, .50; Frank Wir-
tanen, .26; Willo Brander, .60.

NO. 1329 BY H. COOPER.... 4.50
H. Cooper, 1.00; V. BJang, 1.00;
T. Taipalo, 1.00; J. V. R„ .60;
G. Kolstrom, .60; Oscar Toffeio,
.50. *

VO. 286 BY WORKERS OF
LEBOW SHOE CO 9.00

P. Boody, 1.00; B. Suskin, .50;
R. Hatzmanon, 1,00; Giovanni
Silverstein, 1.00; Giuseppe Gior-
dano, 1.00; Isidor Chait., .60; Wm.
Botzin, .60; Dave Molk, .50; E.
Dagostino, .60; F. Gostinsky,
.50; E. Baroni, .60; J. Debowsky,
.50; Dr. Harry Cnpell, .50; Max
Lipshitz, .50.

Andrew Hrasko i.BO
NO. 1144 B YCLARA F0X.... 0 00

Clara Fox, 1.00; Rubin Berger,
I. Abe Medvin, 1.00; Abe
Schneider, 1.00; Bertha Kaplan,
1.00; It. P„ 1.00.

NO. 1948 BY W. WOLF 2.60

Daily Worker Organ Os
Workers In Class War

By JACK KENNEDY
New York today sees the advent

of the Paper of the Future—The
DAILY WORKER.

The heart of the labor newspaper-
nan beats fast as be visualizes that
uture. Seventy-five years ago an-

other paper, smnll and rather unpre-
tentious, began life as a New York
daily, that paper—The New York
Times—entered 1927 as the most
powerful of all American anti-labor
journals, the Colossus of world jour-
nalism.

The DAILY WORKER starts its
New York life under far better aus-
pices than did the puny Times of
1851. Rooted in the hearts and
minds of America’s most militant
workers through its three sturdy
years in Chicago, the WORKER
comes here not as an experiment but
as a vigorous, growing newspaper in-
tent on a bigger place in the sun.

Not the wildest dream of future
strength and influence is impossible
for this young, healthy newspaper.
Alone, it speaks for America’s work-
ing masses. Alone, it understands
the nature of the struggle by which
America’s millions in industry and
field will strike from their limbs the
bonds of intolerable slavery. As the*
leader of a labor press flung nation-
wide, it will carry the banner of vic-
tory.

Today’s six page DAILY WORK-
ER, the David of labor journalism,
enters the citadel of American im-
perialism to make war on a formid-
able Goliath who appears unconquer-
able. But the far-seeing newspaper
man can understand that the battle
will be no set-up. History and the
intelligent, continuous policy of the
Workers (Communist) Party are on
the side of this six-page paper as it
pits its small resources against an
anti-labor metropolitan press whose
circulation runs far up into the seven
figures.

In fresh, clear, crisp English; in
a style that will appeal directly to
the head and heart of every worker
and his wife; in a technique which
will turn topsy turvy the cynical
standards of other newspapers, The
DAILY WORKER will make its way
into the home and factories of New
York labor.

Serving, helping, guiding and lead-
ing every worker and his wife in the
every day battles against boss,
preacher, press and imperialist, the
DAILY WORKER will win the con-
fidence of the masses and lead them
to victory.

New York’s other dailies boast
they developed out of war; the SUN
and TRIBUNE out of the Civil War;
the WORLD, TIMES and Hearst
sheets out of the Spanish-American
War; the dirty little tabloids but of
the degradation of the World War.

Wha a nu«e glorious future then
does the Daily Worker face! It will
develop out of the greatest of all
wars, the class war. It achieves
ultimate victory only when the
workers themselves have triumphed
.over all.

A million circulation? The figure
jis too modest.

State Rests in Norris Trial
AUSTIN, TEX., Jan. 23.—With

dramatic suddenness the state rested
its case at 11:30 o’clock today in the
trial of the Rev. J. Frank Norris, fun-
damentalist pastor of the Fort Worth
First Baptist Church on trial here
for the past two weeks on a murder
charge in connection with the fatal
shooting of D. E. Chipps, prominent
Fort Worth lumberman.

W. Wolf, 1.50; K. S„ 1.00.
NO. 17C5 BY ANNA

ROSENBLATT 5.00
S. Rubin, 1.00; Abram Siegel,

> 1.00; Gussie Port, 1.00; A. II».r-
--witz, 1.00; W. Gluer»tei, 1.00.

NO. 7 B YALINA LEHAMEN. 2.:i0
Aili Hiltunen, .SO; M. Ohvo, .50;
K. Hill, .50; Victor Lahti, 1.00.

Anni & Oscar Wilson. 3.00
jAug. Korhonen 2.00
jNO. 12 BY ALINA LEHTMEN. 7.25

H. Hakkila, .60; H. Mannun, .60;
Sam Sipita, .60; Karl Kaiiic,
.50; Kust Savri, .50; Mike Hahn,
.50; Aino Lehtmen,, .50; O. Jus-
f4ck, .50; H. Waisanen, .50; O.
Ix-hto, .50; M. Mikkoia, .50;
Vaino Lainc, .50; Axel Nutyne.
.50; Alarie Sandelin, .50; Alii
Tammia, .25.

| NO. 13 BY ALINA LEHTINEN 5.10
Aug. Jakinen, 1.00; P. Lipuakcn,
.10; E. Vickstein, .26; Harold
Sjoblam, .26; Kaasla Wurmi, .25;
H. Kauppi, .25; Alina Itfptinen,
I. A. Goholm, .25; E. Swedin,
.25; Gust Mortson, .25; Ama
Ilankala, .25; Ivar Sunmela, .25;
E. Saimu, .25; J. H. Marge, .25;
A. Berg, .25.

Charles Brindcll 0.00
S. Leibowitz j.OO
B. Lewit 25
A. 11 2.25
•I. L 1.00
I. Aaronson 5.00
NO. 2001 BY C. DREW 2.00

A. 0.. 1.00; V. S„ 1.00.
Bctriee Colic 5.00
A. Rapanis 5,00
Sub Section 5C3 Int 22.00
Womens Council No. 1 of N'wark 5.00
George Anderson 2.00
Br. 198 Workmen S. * D.

Benefit Fund 10.00
A. H. Bergen 1.00
Oscar Dittrich 1.00
ePterson 2.50

G. Miller 5.00
Perth Amboy per Pusztay 1,60
Sub Section 2C-F1 7.00

BUSSES REJECT
PLAN TD SETTLE
PAPER BOX FICHT

Attempts Still Made to
Mediate

Following the refusal of the paper
box manufacturers to submit to arbi-
tration of the paper box strike by an
impartial citizens’ committee, Dr.
Charles K. Gilbert, chairman of the
social service commission of the
Episcopal Dioces* of New York, has
called a • second conference to discuss
the strike situation at the Bar Asso-
ciation building, 42 West 44th St.,
tomorrow evening, January. 25.

Committees Confer.
Dr. Gilbert issued the call for a

meeting of strikers, manufacturers,
Rnd citizens which was held on Mon-
day, January 17th. Such men as
Bishop William B. Manning, Dr. Si
Parkes Cadman, R. Fulton Cutting
and Henry Goddaad Leach were pres-
ent, and they agi-eed to form a com-
mittee which should listen to a com-
mittee of strikers and a committee
of manufacturers and endeavor to
reach a set of terms of settlement of
the strike which would be satisfactory
to both sides.

Employers Reject Plan.
Representatives of the union agreed

to this plan, and promised to accept
the decisions of the committee. Repre-
sentatives of the employers agreed to
bring the proposal before the manu-
facturers’ association at its meeting
on January 20th. Not only did the
members of the association absolutely
refuse this offer of mediation, but
several speakers urged that the op-
position to the strikers and their de-
mands be carried on more vigorously
than ever, and one member called for
government intervention to prevent
strikes.

Strikers Discussed.
This decision of the manufacturers

is to be presented by Dr. Gilbert to
the citizens’ committee tomorrow
night, and they will consider further
plans for trying to end the paper box
strike which has been in progress
since October sth.

The strike will be discussed at the
Civic Club, 18 East 10th Street, on
Wednesday night, by one of the girl
strikers; by Fred Cailoa, manager of
the union; Dr. James Meyers, indus-
trial secretary of the federal council
of churches, and the Rev. Charles
Webber, pastor of the Church of All
Nations where strike meetings are
being held every day.

Brutalities Continue.
Attacks by the bosses’ hired agents

upon the strikers continue regularly,
and the police in addition to affording
an escort to scabs are helping them-
unload trucks and driving them home
in the manufacturers’ cars. But the
strike is in fine shape and the strik-
ers are standing firm in their original
demands for a living wage and bettei
working conditions. Funds are com-
ing in to the union from many
sources, and the paper box workers
are prepared to carry on indefinitely
the same aggressive strike they have
been conducting for so many weeks.

JEWS WRECK THEATRE.
BYALOSTOCK, POLAND, Jan. 23.

—The Appollo moving picture the-
tre here was demolished by a mob
that stormed the place during the
showing of “Ben Hur.” The populace
declared the film an "offense to the
Jewish community.”

F. Goodstone 5.00
Scholnitzky 1.00
Teger 1.00
Max R. Rubins 10.00
Lonioff 2.00
Rosenberg 1.00
Tltelbaum 1.00

: Boris Schwartz 5.00
Morris Baer 1.00
Fratkin 2.00
Katz 1.00
Sub Section IC-3F 2.00
Sub Section 2D-1F 3.00
Br. 99 Workmen S. & D.

Benefit Fund 15.00
M. Kivowitz 5.00
NO. 1766 BY MAE

ROSENBLATT 4.50
Carpenters Progressive Group of

Bklyn 75.00
M. Loonin 4.00
A. Schalk 5.00
Sophie Pressman 4.00
I. Aaronson 5.00
Sub Section lA-1F 6.00
J. Lieback 3.00
NO. 2627 BY ED TABLAU... 1.00
A. Baker 5.00
S. Giebel 2 50
Weixner 6.00
Erik Nuentinen 5.00
A. Wiener 1.00
Tony Warchuk 2.00

• NO. 1282 BY D. IONESCU.... 5.50
D. Lonescu, 1.00; N. Havinescu,
1.00; C. Cristen, 1.00; Hoong Si
Qong, .50; Andre Vilong, 1,00;
Victor Yinescu, 1.00.

NO. 1491 BY L. NIEMINEN.. 2.50
Theo. M«ki, 1.00; L. Nieminen,
.50; A. Karen, .26; J. Vue, .25;
Y. Seliin, .25; K. Rauta, .25.

Ed. Tabbaar 1.00
SC-3 Int. S. Shalagan 10.25
Harry Tarr 1.00
Bertha Shain 6.00
Gerst 5.25
Morfiano 5,25
Kolesnikoff 2.50
L. Kishbein 10.50
S. N. Greene 26.00
United Council of Workingclass

Housewives 25.00

The city where the New YorkTimes is published is the logical one!
for The DAILY WORKER, the for- imer being the chief organ of the
capitalists in America, and the latter jof the working class.

And The DAILY WORKER is the 1
organ of the ENTIRE WORKING
CLASS and by its publication in
New York, it becomes the privi-;
lege and duty of all workers in the I
metropolitan area to do their share I
to make the majority of the work-
ers realize that fact. At the same
time the workers in the rest of|
the country must not think that they
are left completely out of the picture.

While it is true that New York,,
New Jersey and Connecticut can ho!
served most quickly and efficiently
by The DAILY WORKER, never-
theless at the present it is the only
English labor daily in America and
must not, and will not, neglect the
struggles of the workers in any part
of the country.

Furriers Support Daily Worker.
At the recent Daily Worker Con-

ference held at Manhattan Lyceum,
New York, where over 200 delegates
of trade unions, fraternal and other
working class organizations laid
plans to raise funds for the moving
of the paper to New York, Samuel
Liebowitz, Assistant Manager of the
New York Joint Board of the Fur-
riers’ Union, made a speech of great
significance.

Referring to the recent furriers’
strike, Liebowitz stated that during
the struggle the Furriers’ Union
realized the importance of The
DAILY W’ORKER.

“Althp the Jewish Daily Freiheit
was of great help to us,” he said,;
“we were not able to reach all of
the workers thru it. About 60 per
cent could read Jewish, but we had
no means of reaching the other 40
per cent. That is why the publica-
tion of The DAILY WORKER in
New York is of such importance.” ;

To Fight Right Wing.
Another example of what great

importance must be attached to The I
DAILY WORKER in New York is
the great deal of space that the
local capitalist press gives to the
speeches, documents and statements
of Morris Sigman and the other
leading enemies of labor in labor’s j
own ranks.

Wrhen, December 1, 1926, the Gen- j
eral Executive Board of the Inter-
national Ladies’ Garment Workers’j
Union issued a statement attacking
the left wing in' the union, we find
a four column story the next morn-
ing in the New York Times, quoting
it almost in full. On top of that the
Times publishes one vicious editor-
ial after another attacking the Com-
munists and the left wing.

If The DAILY WORKER had been
published in New York City at that
time it would have been able to im-
mediately publish a reply to Sigman
and counteract the poison of the
right wing-New York Times attack.

It is true that The DAILY'

Bronx Jewish Workers Club... .25.00
G. E. Kellas 5.00
Hershkovitz 2.00
E. Horwitz 1.50
H. Gordon 5.00
T. Heinzelman 5.00
Slobodianik 2.00
Peterson 5.00
Greizer 2.00
I. Goldin 2.00
Schwartzenfeld 1.00
Watson 1.00
Masaro 1.00
Rappaport l,<>o
Abraham Elkin 5.00
Wm. Buh 2.00
M. Rosenberg 2.00
Wattman 3.00
Daroshkin 2.00
Sub Section 5-lint. 1 19.00
U. C. Workingclass Housewives

No. 7, Brownsville 10.0th
Albert Modiano 10.00
Shoo Workers Protective Union

No. 53 15.09
NO. 1654 BY HUGH

McKIERMAN 7.00
G. Turick 1.00
Kosloff 5.00
Zuasthy 1.00
Harovetz 2.00
Stelianus 1.00
Karsian 1.00
Burk ; 2.00
Gilman 3.00
Joseph Vadas 3.50
J. Feldman 1.00
S. Snrnoff 1.00
Byry 2.00
N. Turkewich 5.00
Burich 3.00
Antonovich 1.00
Dora Abramowitz 1.00
Bern 1.00
Zwiehel 1.00
C. Burns 2.00
M. Revetloff 5.00
N. Gilniovsky 1.00
Swerlow 3.00
Nermn Berman 2.00
Gmberg 3.00
S. Leiberberg 60
Anna Rosenblatt 2C-3F ‘4.00

THE DAILY WORKER HITS NEW TURK 1

By SYLVAN A. POLLACK
of move“nt - th” -“-a-.

If .'™* '«tW» «»

bureaucrats, who in many cases Zl,

th* ° d
,

tln?e labor fakers a »d
workers’ organization?

' 0 game of the bosses within the

language
P
in the En*li,h

small importance and should be taken whl Tk * S 3 matter of ™

Logical City.

I WORKER on that occasion as well
SinCe ’ has *"*weredhose attacks, but it must be remem-i >eie<l that by the time the paperj reached New York from Chicago it

, could not have as telling an effecta-s an immediate reply. An imme-diate answer is always necessary,and in the future the Sigmans, Woll*and McMahons will be dealt with in
i a manner that they deserve!
juse of The DAILY WORKER aspart of the campaign to organizethe unorganized. If The DAILYWORKER had been published inNew York, which is only a half hourfrom Passaic, the lies and fascist(statements of the Passaic DailyNews and the Passaic Daily Heraldcould have been immediately and ef-fectively dealt with.

To summarize: The DAILYWORKER published in New Yorkmeans that the struggle against thanght wing in the trade unions cannow be more systematically carried
out. Also that the struggle to bringnew, virile elements into the labormovement, as in Passaic, by organ-
izing the unorganized, can be contin-ued with even more success than inthe past, and at the same time addnew laurels to the left wing and theCommunists in the trade unions.

Labor Writer Knows by
Experience We’ll Help

Those of us who have had the johjof sending out news about NewI York’s union strikes and strugglesfeel like shouting with joy to wei-;eome the Daily Worker to this city.
So many times during the battles1 of the Joint Action Committee of theInternational Ladies Garment Work-ers Union, we needed to have a storyprinted the next day in an English

paper and there was no workers’ pa-
per to which we could turn. Dayniter day during the Furriers’ strikemen and women were beaten andarrested by the police, but there wasno English newspaper in which wecould tell this important story and
voice the workers’ protest.

I remember once calling up a NewYork evening paper to report thatone of the left-wing cloakm&kers had '

(been attacked by the International’s
• gangsters, nearly beaten to death andi vvas in a hospital not expected to live.I man in the newspaper office said,“That’s not news, miss; that happens
! every day. Nothing important aboutI that.”

And so it is that the workers wouldnever hear of some of the bitterestbattles of strikes and union fights ifit were not for the papers devoted totheir interests. The foreign language
groups in New \ ork have had suchpapers right here, in their midst:now an English labor paper moves
up to the front line trenches and allof us connected with newspaper andlabor publicity work hail its arrivalwith hearty greetings and wishes forits growth and prosperity HelenBlack, Labor Publicist.

[ NO. 1880 FREJHEIT EDITORIALSTAFF BY (JOSTRELL.. .20 00S Almzoff, 1.00; M. Blechman,1.00; N. Buckwald, 1.00; H. Cos-trell, 1.00; M. Epstein, 1.00; S.
Epstein, 1.00; Feinberg, 1.00;Ben Lifshitz, 1.00; Mandeibaum’
1.00; Manewich, 1.00; K. Marmor,
1.00; P. Novick, 1.00; M. Olgin,1.00; A. Pomerantaz, 1.00; SRosenfeld. 1.00; R. Saltzman.1.00; Sultan, 1.00; L. Talmi,
1.00; P. Uditch, 1.00; R. Ydukei-
son, 1.00.

NO. 1879 FREIHEIT COMPOSINGROOM BY J. EP5TE1N....38.00Jacobowitz, 1.00; Karkavy, 2.00;
Julius Epstein, 5.00; Jos. Wein-
steia. 5.00; Samols, 2.00; JosephVasserman, 10.00; Max Labran,1.00; Jack Epstein, 1.00; H.

Zablotnki' 2.00; Grover, 1.00;
Grushkin/ThOOL

NO. 1882 FREIHETT-WFICE
STAFF BY M«X KITZES. 16.00

Max Kitzes, 5.00; B. Mattison,
1.00; B. Shor, 1.00; C. Baffern,
LOO; H. Bleecker, 1.00; A.Abromomf. 1.00; L. Goodman.
LOO; J. Torg,‘ 1.00; D. Zalon,
I. Harry Fox, 1.00; S. Stem,
LOO; Greenbiatt, 1.00.

NO. 888 BY G. AMBROSE.... 8.60
Mrs. John Lukowsky, .50; Peter '

Dark, 1.00; M. Anerkoring, 1.00;
John Forman, LOO; Geo. Kulash,
LOO; Mary Ambrose, LOO; S.Sinahowsky, LOO; Sam’l Brewsi,
.50; F. Mylek, .50; Mudrewski,
.25; J. Eworsky, .25; 1. Gordon.•50*

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
J. Stepansky, D. Sandler, L. Rich-

man, M. Bernbaum, E. Bender, S.
Nechowits, W. Trotsky, K. Beer] b!
Romanoffsky, E. Svenson, A. Shul-
man, R. Clark, G. Boyka, Wm.Kogerman, Herman Micknick, PaulinOlken, Morris Olken, S. Bolos, Leon
Tissian, M. Creaton.
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iScab Attacks Paper
Box Organizer, Then

Whistles for Police
George E. Powers, organizer of the

; Paper Box Makers’ Union that has
I been conducting a strike for the past

j sixteen weeks, was Rrrested with
| George Bridgeman, a union member,
! on the charge of beating up a scab
| named A. .Cooperman.

They were arrested by Patrolman
George Aschenbeck, of the Clinton

I Street Station and brought before
Magistrate Weill, in the Essex Mar-
ket Court, where they were released
on SSOO bail each. Their case will
come up for trial Wednesday morn-
ing, January 26, when they will be
defended by William Karlin, attor-
ney for the union.

In a statement to The DAILY
WORKER, Powers stated that the
claim of Cooperman was a lie.
“Bridgeman and myself went to his

; home at 54 Orchard Street to try and
) persuade him not to be a strike-
breaker, but instead to join the other
workers in the fight against the bos-

! ses,” said Powers. “When we were
trying to convince him, he suddenly
attacked Bridgeman. I tried to stop
him but we soon saw it was useless
Iso we started to leave. He then blew
a police whistle and had officer
Aschenbeck place us under arrest.”

An attempt to settle the paper-
box makers’ strike will be made at
a joint meeting of the Citizens Com-
mittee of One Hundred, delegates
from the Paperbox Makers’ Union,
and representatives of the manufac-
turers, to be held at the Bar Associa-
tion Building, 42 West 44th St., next
Tuesday.

The paperbox makers’ strike js now
in its seventeenth week, with the
workers still vigorously fighting the j
bosses' attempt to break up the union-!
By their planned disruption of the
Mew York union, manufacturers hope
to keep the paperbox makers all over
the country unorganized.

Jacob Bilkoff is coming in from j
Philadelphia to act as chairman at
the conference, which was demanded
when public indignation was aroused
by the brutality of the police toward
the strikers.

Comrades of Section 6, Now York'
City, Workers Party, arey notified
that a class in the Fundamentals of
Communism is being organized in
Subsection 6-B. It will be held on
Wednesdays; 8:30 P. M., at 29 Gra-|
ham Ave., Brooklyn, with Comrade)
Haffer as instructor.

BE RIVERA RESORTS TO ALL KNOWN
CRUELTIES TO CRUSH PROLETARIAN
MOVEMENT: FAIR TRIALS ARE DENIED

By JAR
(Special to The Daily Worker)

MADRID. Spain, (By Mail).— Since the 1923 coup d'etat the ‘‘court-
martial” is being worked more intensely than ever. I'rinio de Rivera's pol-
icy is to carry out the most cruel oppression against the proletariat, espe-
cially against its most active members. In this way, he thinks possible to
definitely end any rebellious tendency in the Spanish workingelass.

l dicalists, sentenced for many years
imprisonment, who are real fighters
for the working class.

More Condemned Workers.
Recently there took place another

war council against numerous work-
ers that were soldiers during the
summer of 1924 in a regiment of;

! Castellon de la Puana. This regi-l
| ment was to be sent to Morocco to !
; fight against Abd-el-Krim. The regi-l
ment had to be sent in order to help:
the Xaouen retreat conducted by Pri-!
mo de Rivera himself, and in which*
retreat 20,000 Spanish men died.

Among the soldiers of the regi-;
ment there were some ready to rebel
rather than fight in the war which!
they hated. In order to organize the
rebellion, a hundred soldiers held va-
rious meetings about the city. This
open air assemblage was discovered)
and all those there were sent to!

| prison. The leaders have now been'
sentenced to life imprisonment. The
trial was not public, this being one
of the means used by Primo de Riv-i
era.

Publication of any brutal act of)
the government is not permitted. The,
military censorship has been working!

! steadily and successfully for three'
| years.

“Ley Fuga”.
General Martines Amido, when he

! was governor of Barcelona establish-
led what has been called the “ley;
fuga”. This consists in giving “legal”)
sanction to the murder of the most
important members of the working
class organizations in Barcelona. The

l police, after committing murder, will
j publish an “official communique”,!
saying that the prisoner was killed)
while trying to escape. This method)

I is now re-established.

In Spain the bourgeoisie court of
justice acts in the most arbitrary i
manner. The trials come three or
four years after committing delin-
quency, and frequently the prosecutor
demands penalties less than the time
has already elapsed in imprisonment.
The defendants are forced to confess
by all kinds of brutal methods of the
“guardia civil”.

Some months ago it was brought,
to the light the innocence of two'
workers who were 12 years in prison,
condemned for murder. But the
“dead” has been found alive. The two
had confessed to being assassins by
the terrible abuse of the police.

Against Communists.
Since 1920. when the Spanish Com-

munist Party was organized it has
not been possible for the Party to
function openly. It has always been
considered an illegal organization.!
Just the fact that a person is a mem-j
her of a committee, speaking as a
Communist in a trade union as-
sembly, or the reading of our organ
“La Antorcha”. is considered a crime
and enough for imprisonment.

Some few days ago in Barcelona
our comrades. Oscar Perez Louis,:
Joaquin Maurin, Alberto F. Perez,!
Salas, Victor Colome and others were
accused of a “terrible crime”; they 1
intended to form a Communist fede-|
ration. They have been sentenced to j
three years in prison and were not j
even allowed to defend themselves.

The condemned comrades are our
Party’s most active and capable mem-
bers. The design of the military
court was to separate from the work-1
ingclass struggle combatants as de-j
termined as were those comrades. In
all Spanish jails there are numerous
Communists, separatists, and syn-1
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CO-OPERATIVE
Bakery Meat Market

0 4.301 Bth AVENUE 4303 Bth AVENUE £

8 Deliveries to your door. ?

I I
X * r

| Restaurant Billiard Parlor
« 806 13rd STREET 1303 Bth AVENUE C
8 3rd floor. Q

| Finnish Co-operative Trading Ass n, Inc.
4301 Bth AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. V. J

9 Tel. Windsor 9052*9002.

By I. RIJAK
| In New York, where different
kinds of light industry are concen-
trated, we find that a large percen-
tage of workers are young. We have

jvarious industries where only young
[workers are employed. Especially

j in the large shops where new mach-
inery is being introduced hundreds

)and thousands of young workers are
miserably underpaid. The majority
of these young workers do not re-
ceive enough pay to live on decent-
ly. They are forced to give up ac-
jtual necessities of life. They cannot

i even secure the necessary food,
clothing and shelter.

Speed On Pencils
j In the Eagle Pencil Co., where
about 1,000 young workers toil un-

! der miserable conditions, where the j
) speed-up system is highly developed,

1one worker is forced to work on I
jthree and four machines, for which
|he gets only from $14.00 to SIB.OOIa week.

In the Freshman Radio Co..with
hundreds of young workers under-
paid, they toil eight and three-quar-
ter hours a day for the starvation
wage of $16,000 to SIB.OO a week.
At the same time, this company
made last year a profit of $2,580,-
860.00.

Tricks of Efficiency.
In the Fred Isman Radio Co., with

5,000 workers employed seasonally, j
I the conditions are unimaginably rot- j
I ten and unsanitary. A young workerj

)from this shop writes to us the fol-
lowing: “The efficiency schemes in

| our shop are one of the tricks of the
bosses. The multiple control system
means that each worker is watched;

l over by ten or more foremen. We
are squeezed into bench space (on
the average, ten to fifteen on a
bench made for five). Racks are
piled in back and in front so that
there is hardly space to breathe in.
There is no flue system to carry

away the poisonous gases that enter
your lungs and make you sick and
dizzy.” For this torture, these
working boys and girls get no more
than $15,000 or SIB.OO a week.

Chases Girls Down.
In the International Handkerchief

Co. 800 young workers get only sl6
jto $lB a week of 52 hours. Let’s

j listen to a young girl from this
shop: “The wages which we work-
ers receive are an insult to us. By
means of piece work, they are able
to drive us at a terrific speed, even
robbing us of our lunch time. We

| are supposed to get 3-4 of an hour
[for lunch, but they start the ma-
chine at 12:25, just 25 minutes after
we have started our lunch. Like
mad, we rush to our machines, sup-
posedly to make money, but at the
end of the week, we find very little.
When the whistle blows for us to go
home, we girls in the operating de-
partment must clean our machines,
and our dresses and hair, as they are
full of cotton. And this, of course,
is done on our time. During this
period the forman walks around,
phasing all the girls downstairs.”
Such are the conditions also in the
National Biscuit Co., Sunshine Bis-
cuit Co., National Cloak and Suit
Co., Miller Shoe Co., Loft Candy
Shops and in hundreds of different
shops jtnd industries.

Easy to Rob Young.
Why are the young workers ex-

ploited more than the adult work-
ers ? Why are young workers’ hours
from 48 to 52 hours per week, while
other workers enjoy a forty or forty-
four hour week ? Why are the young
workers of the pencil and handker-
chief factories forced to operate two
or three machines for SIB.OO a week,
when other workers operate only one
machine and get from S4O to SSO a
week. There is only one answer, and
that is—the young workers are not
organized into trade unions!

WORKERS’ SCHOOL STUDENTS NEED DAILY
I’he Students’ Council of the Workers School representing 1200 students

welcomes its co-worker for the Labor movement, The DAILY WORKER, to
New York City.

The student body of the Workers School in New York City are training
in order to prepare themselves for better service to the American Working
Class and feel that you are a necessary aid to them in that task.
, Wc assure you we will use your columns to great advantages for the
movement.

STUDENTS’ COUNCIL OF THE WORKERS SCHOOL
Per Jack Glass, General Sec’y.

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL READY WITH 51
GOOD COURSES IN SCIENCES TOILERS NEED;

STUDENTS NEARLY ALL FROM LABOR UNIONS
The New York Workers School today announced 51 new courses to

begin in the months of February and March, for the Spring Term of 1927.
This announcement comes after the completion of the most successful

term in the history of the rapidly growing Workers School. Last term,
some 50 odd courses were offered and over 1,200 students registered for one
or more of these. Between 80 and 90 percent of this registration were
members of New York trade unions]

The Workers School thus becomes
an integral part of the New York)
Labor Movement and in fact has not

| only participated in the educational
.work of the New York Labor Move-,
ment but also in all of its recent

1 strikes to which speakers and lec- j
turers were furnished by the School.
;It is by far the largest institution
engaged in Workers’ Education in

) the entire United States.
The new bulletin, now ready for

I distribution, announces courses by!
SCOTT NEARING, ROBERT W.
DUNN, HARVEY O’CONNOR, AR-
THUR W. CALHOUN. THERESA
WOLFSON, BENJAMIN GITLOW,
WILLIAM H. WEINSTONE, ALEX.
ANDER TRACHTENBERG, BER-
TRAM D. WOLFE and many others.

Scott Nearing offers two short
courses on Saturday afternoon in
February and March, one dealing
with the DECLINE OF THE BRIT-
ISH EMPIRE and the other with
the condition of POST WAR EU-
ROPE. ROBERT W. DUNN is giv-
ing a short course in the month of
March entitled: “AMERICAN FOR-
EIGN INVESTMENTS” and dealing
with the problem of American Im-
perialism. Harvey O'Connor offers
a course in ADVANCED LABOR
JOURNALISM as a follow-up for
his course in Labor Journalism dur-
ing the past term.

A notworthy feature of the new
term is the course in PROBLEMS
OF THE NEEDLE TRADES with
Benjamin Gitlow as instructor. The
demand for courses on American
History and problems facing the
American Labor Movement is met by
a series of courses including the
HISTORY OF THE UNITED
STATES—JameR Cork; AMERICAN
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL HIS-
TORY—D . BENJAMIN; PROB-

LEMS OF AMERICAN MARXISM
I—BERTRAM D. WOLFE; and of a
related nature is JOSEPH BROD-

| SKY’S course in CIVICS and AMER-
ICAN GOVERNMENT.

As special courses offered trade
* unionists, in addition to Gitlow’s
Problems of the Needle Trades, are
offered TIIfeORY and PRACTICE
OF TRADE UNIONISM—JOHN J.
BALLAM; Labor Journalism; ELE-
MENTARY AND ADVANCED
MARXIAN ECONOMICS with RAY
RAGOZIN and H. M. WICKS as in-
structors; AMERICAN LABOR
PROBLEMS, a Symposium Course,
»m1 many others. Prob-
lems of the Communist Movement
are taken up in a course by that
name, offered by Willian W. Wein-
stone, und in a course in COMMU-
NIST PARTY ORGANIZATION
with JACK STACHEL as the in-
structor.

A full catalog of courses can be
secured by writing to Bertram D.
Wolfe, Director of the Workers
School, 108 East 14th St., New York
City.

Daily Worker Builders
To Meet This Monday
Every Daily Worker Builder around

New York is requested to attend a
most important meeting at 108 East
14th Street this Monday, January
21th. at eight o'clock. The special
order of business will be the problem
of the news stands. Since The Daily
Worker is printed here this now be-
comes the most important phase of
the work. Instead of forty collectors
as heretofore, at least two hundred
news stand inspectors and district
managers arc now needed. Attend
the meeting to learn the details.

“BREAKING CHAINS”
A Thrilling Film Russia from 1917 to 1923

LOVE HATE REVOLUTION
2 P. M.; 4.15 P. M. 4 Showings 7 P. M.; 9 P. M.

SUN. FEB. 6, 1927
WALDORF THEATRE, 50th St., East of Broadway
Advance Hale of Tlckute at the Mo* Office Wahlorf Theatre, Jimmie
IflKKln* Mook Wtorc, l>ally Worker Office—Auwp.: Jnt. W'kerH Aid
Tickets in Advance 75c At the Door 99c

Difficulties of New York
Working Youth

The most important problem be-
fore the New York workers is to help
organize the Voung workers. We,
the Young Workers (Communist)
League, by putting up the fight for
organization, are leading the young
workers in their struggles for better
conditions.

Into Shops.
We issued in our organization a

slogan, “Into the Shops!” so that
we, the Young Workers League, shall
be organically connected with the
every-day struggles of the working
youth of New York City by trans-
ferring our membership from the
small places into the large shops,
where they can be more closely in
touch with the masses of the youth
and help make their struggles
against the bosses effective. It is
the task of the Y. W. L to give the
young workers the right leadership
and to teach the correct tactics of
the class struggle.

Issue Shop Papers.
We are issuing several shop papers

and leaflets. In these papers we are
calling upon the young workers for
action. On the basis of their concrete
conditions in the shops, we are mak-
ing concrete analyses and we are
putting up concrete demands, for
which we are calling upon the work-
ers to fight. In various shops, our
papers are becoming the expression
of the working youth. This we can
judge from the many letters we re-
ceive.

In the handkerchief shop, we issue
a paper, “The Youth Champion.” In
the Eagle Pencil,—"The Workers
Point.” In the Freshman Radio, —
“The Workers Broadcaster.” It is
true that these are not coming out
regularly on account of financial and
other difficulties.

Young and Old Unite
Yes, the Young Workers League

will give the young workers of New
York the proper leadership, But this
is not sufficient. We must have the
help of the adult and other skilled
workers, the support of organized la-
bor of New York. We must have ;
unity and a common understanding i
and brotherly relations between the
young and adult workers.

One trade union worker, one skilled
worker, can and must help out at
least ten unskilled or semi-skilled
young workers.

Liebknecht Day Meet
Denounces Nicaraguan

Steal in Resolution
More han 500 young workers and

students attended the mass meeting
called by the Young Workers (Com-
munist) League of Dist. 2. at Stuy-
vesant Casino, New York. The meet-
ing was held to commemorate the
Bth anniversary of the death of Karl
Liebknecht and Rosa Luxenburg.

Comrade Schapp, the chairman of
the meeting, sounded the note for the;
entire meeting when in his introduc-)
tory remarks said that at this time!
when American marines and war-
ships had been sent to Nicaragua,
and a war was threatened with Mex-
ico, that wc should learn the lessons
taught us by that valiant fighter
against German imperialism and mil-
itarism, Liebknecht.

Comrade Frankfeld, the first
speaker, gave a short review of the:
life and activities of Karl Liebknecht.
Liebknecht was the first to realize
the importance of the working class
youth in the class struggle, and did
not abandon the principles of Marx-
ism during the World War but agi-
tated among the soldiers and workers
against the war.

The next speaker was a Pioneer.
He was greeted with cheers and vig-
orous applause from the pioneers and
the audience. He told of the strug-
gles of the Pioneers in the schools and Jthat the Pioneers Were doing their
bit by following in the footsteps of
Karl Liebknecht.

Comrade Don, the District Organ-
izer of the Y. W. L., spoke next. He
stressed the necessity of building an
organization to fight against mili-
tarism, to build the Young Workers
League, and to carry the fight into
the schools and into the factories.
He showed that the young workers
who aro exploited in the shops and
factories have nothing to gain from)
engaging in the work of the im-j
perialists who want to exploit the)
colonial peoples as well.

Comrade Zam, who has just re-j
turned from Soviet Russia, was the
last speaker.

He told of the heroic struggles of
the peoples ia Morocco and Syria last
year. This year it is the people of
Nicaragua, China, and Mexico that
are demanding nationul independence.
He told of the activity of the Y. C.
L. in France at the time of the Mor-
occo conflict and how Comrade Dor-
iot flung the challenge of defiance of
the young workers and peasants of
Franco into the House of Deputies.

At the end of the meeting a reso-)
lution was read by ths chairman andj
adopted unanimously. It expressed:
solidarity of the young workers in
the meeting with the oppressed peo-i
pies of Nicaragua, languishing under
American marine rule and the people
of Mexico, threatened with invasion
from the United States.

POLICE ATTACK
SHANGHAI LABOR
DEMONSTRATION

Masses in Angry Mood
Against Imperialists
HANKOW. .Tan. 23.—Foreign po-

licemen fired last night on union
motormen and conductors who were
parading in the international settle-
ment in celebration of their victory
over the employers following a two
days’ strike.

Infuriated by the provocative ac-
tion of the British police, the trade
unionists seized available weapons
and used them freely on the police.

Motor bus employes also struck,
tying up local transportation. The
street car companies settled with the
men. The employers failed to carry
out all the provisions of the agree-
ment. The imperialists see in the
most recent uprising, an advance no-
tice of what took place in Hankow
when the Chinese kicked out the Brit-
ish and took over the foreign conces-
sions. With the masses in Shanghai
in sympathy with the Cantonese, it
is not expected that the imperialists
can hold the city against the revolu-
tionary armies.

Thieves Cannot Agree.
Failure of England, Japan and the

Lr nited States to reach an agreement
on Chinese policy is not contributing
to the equanimity of the imperialist
agents in China. Japan has relin-
quished the policy of force and while
the United States is willing to make
a warlike demonstration against
China, the Washington government is
not sufficiently enthusiastic about in-
tervention to suit Britain, which has
more at stake in China than any
ether country.

It is also known that the Chamber-
lain-Baldwin wing of the British
cabinet favors a policy of conciliation
in China, while the Churchill-Birken-
liead-Hicks wing is ready to break
with Chamberlain and Baldwin on the
question of relations with Russia, and
a more aggressive policy in China.

Churchill and Mussolini.
Winston Curchill is now in Italy

conferring with Mussolini. Chinese
statesmen are of the opinion that
Churchill is trying to form a Euro-
pean bloc for a war against Russia
and China simultaneously.

British warships continue to arrive
in Chinese waters in increasing
numbers. Whether the British aim
to recover the lost concession de-
pends to a great extent on whether

jthe Chamberlain-Baldwin group wins
out in the British cabinet.

| British agents express pessimism
over the radical policy of the Kou-
mintang. They had hoped for a vic-
tory for the conservative elements,
but the latter have been pushed aside
by the revolutionaries.

Suspend Kalpokas for
Lese Majesty; Local
Desires Investigation
By SYLVAN A. POLLACK.

Abraham Beckerman and his
clique have added another notch on
their gun by suspending the regular
elected business agent of Local 54,
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
America.

This action was taken because he
was not supporting that union-
wrecking crew in their fight against
the militant and left wing forces in
the local labor movement.

Recently Re-elected.
Business Agent, F. Kalpokas, was

recently re-elected by an over-
whelming vote in his local, which did
not please “Mussolini” Beckerman.
So Kalpokas was brought before the
joint board and charged with dis-
tributing a leaflet denouncing Beck-
ermanisra.

Kalpokas vigorously denies that he
gave the leaflet to the right wing
spy. or made the alleged statement,
that Beckermanism destroys the
union.

Beckerman then demanded that
Kalpokas sign a statement denounc-
ing the Workers (Communist) Party
and the Trade Union Educational
League.

While not a member of either or-
ganization. ho refused to sign that
“Yellow Dog” document. Infuriated,
Beckerman fhen had his hand-picked,
and gangster controlled joint board
suspend Kalpokas from office.

When the members of Local 54
were informed of this action, they
passed a resolution at their meeting
by a vote of 219 to 16, demanding
an impartial trial and a complete
investigation of the entire question.

A committee of three, consisting
of J. Buivydas, V. Charnauskis and
A. Andrulis, were elected, with in-
structions to appear before the next
meeting of the joint board, and see
that the rights of the membership
of Is>cal 54 are upheld.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.—Consid-
eration of questions concerning ex-
tra-territoriality and other treaty
relations with China have temporar-
ily been swept into the background
by this government in view of the ex-
tremely grave situation which has
arisen as the result of anti-foreign
demonstrations at Hankow, Foochow
and other towns in the Yangtse val-
ley.
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MILL WORKERS IN YOUNGSTOWN, 0, !
SLAVE LONG HOURS FOR LOW WAGE!

News and Comment
Labor Education
Labor and Government
Trade Union Politics

PROSPERITY IN
'FRISCO SHOWN

) TO BE A FRAUD
Few Have It, While Thou-

sands Starve
By HOWARD HARLAN
(Worker Correspondent.)

SAN FRANCISCO. The most
prosperous year in our city’s history
has just closed, according to the daily
press. Bank clearings—the barometer
of progress—never attained such
dizzy heights as in the year that has
just passed. Building permits have

. surpassed all previous records, and
palatial new structures have altered
the physiognomy of our city in the
last twelve months.

Property Raises
Property valuations are increas-

ing weekly, imports and exports are
leaving all previous records in the
shade, the San Francisco-Oakland
bridge project has been brought im-
measurably nearer by the concen-
trate*. efforts of our civic politicians,
and the first budget reduction in
twenty years has been vecorded.

The Other Side
All these factors spell prosperity

and optimism in abundance but, alas,
there happens to be another side to
the shield. The reverse side indi-
cates little of the prosperous condi-

: tions just enumerated.
20,000 Are Jobless

Here we learn that ’Frisco’s unem-
ployed army exceeds that of any year
since the records were kept. Over
twenty thousand potential workers
are prohibited by economic conditions
from having contact with a job. The.
employment sharks are themselves
next to being unemployed. Some of
them find it necessary to remain
closed for days at a time. Even the 1
large offices, which in the summer

■ season are the scenes of intense ac-
j tivity, are now displaying black-

I hoards and posters with less than a
• dozen positions available to prospec-

tive job hunters.
Must Seek Charity

While families of producers arc
offering privation, and thrown on

the charity of the public, much ado
is made of building permits, bank
clearings, increased exports, and re-
duced taxation, while Brisbane ad-
vises all from the North, and the
South, and the East who are not en-
joying their share of the national
prosperity to pull up stakes and come

| to sunny California, the home of
peace and abundance. What a strange
world!

Housewives’ Council
Demands Support for

Box Makers’ Concert
The United Council of Working

Mass Housewives, SO E. 11 St., N. Y.
C., which has been keeping up the
kitchen for the last twelve weeks
for the Paper Box strikers is ap-
pealing to all labor organizations to
help the strikers win their just bat-
Je. Their call is as follows:

“The Paper Box Makers Union,
the union of the strikers, is arrang-
ing a grand concert and ball for the
11th of February on Lincoln’s Birth-
day eve, at Star Casino, 107th St. and
Park Ave., New York City. This
great entertainment must be a suc-
cess. The workers of New York
must show to the strikers that they
are not alone in this battle, that the
workers are supporting them. Also
the stubborn employers must know
that the strikers will hold out as long
as necessary until they win their de-
mands.

“The workers can prove their loy-
alty to the box tfcrikers by making
the concert and ball a success.

‘The U. C. of Workingclass House
wives is appealing to all labor or
ganizations and to the various women
organizations especially to sell tickets
and collect ads for the program jour
nal of the concert. The monev is
being used to feed the strikers’ turn
ilies. Help them win.”

Nej?ro Conference Secy.
Hails Daily Worker

I feel that the coming to New York
of the Daily Worker will mean a
great deal to the Negro Worker. The
vpaper can keep him in touch with
•world labor, and inform him about
organization. The work that the A.
N. L. C. has been trying to do will
be greatly strengthened.—Mary
Adams, Former Secy., A. N. L. C.

The Hotel and Restaurant Work-
ers’ branch of The Amalgamated
Workers will have an entertainment
and ball at the “Lyceum," 80th St.
and 3rd Ave., New York, Friday,
Feb. 11. 1927.

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
YOUNGSTOWN, O.—The worker

in the several steel mills of this city
(Passaic of Ohio) are living under
as unbearable conditions as if they
were prisoners in a Siberian salt
mine during the regime of Nicholas,
the Last of Russia.

Low Wages, Long Hours
General labor is paid for at the

rate of 44 cents an hour, $4.40 for a
long and hard day of ten hours*
Even this cannot bo had by everyone.
Hundreds of workers go to the em-
ployment offices every day ir
search of anything at all. Skilled
and semi-skilled are more than will-
ing to take an unskilled workers
place, anything to keep the wolf from
the door.

Make Use of Jobless
The large army of unemployed

hanging around are not entirely over-
looked by the slave-drivers, or bosses,
as we call them when speaking in
their presence. Every day we hear

| the same old threat: “If you don’t
I do it there are lots of men around
i the employment office who will be
; glad to come in and do it.” This
threat helps Mr. Slave Driver to in-

I tensifv his attitude and to swing
■ his economic lash in a ferocious man-
! nor.

The Workers Know
Class collaboration is not yet vis-

ible in the mills of Youngstown.
Workers are told in no uncertain
language who is who and what is
what. So we have no difficulty in
realizing that as workers we have

! nothing, absolutely nothing, in com-
| nion with our masters.

The mill workers have already re-
ceived the news of the immense pro-

I fits that were derived from their
labor during the Iftpt year.{i While

j the idle purasiUc stockholders are
i getting these vast profits, the work-

ers who produce them have not even
| a week’s bread ahead of them.

WORKERS MOBILIZE TO HELP CLOAKMAKERS SAVE
UNION; SUBSCRIBING FOR LOAN OF $250,000

Mass meetings of workers are be-
ing arranged in many cities, and in
response to a general demand for
derails of the New York stmgg’e,
the Joint Board of the I. Tv. G. W.
sent Max Levine, member of the out-
of-town committee, on a speaking
tour of the West. He will speak in
Los Angeles. San Francisco, San
Diego and Petaluma, California, in
San Antonio. Dallas nnd Houston,
New Orleans, Jacksonville and Sa-
vannah. Miss Anna Litvakoos has
been placed in charge of a commit-
tee dn Philadelphia, which, as a re-
sult of the conference of representa-
tive workers held there last week, is
sending in S2OO a day on their pledge
of $20,000 for the bond issue of the
Joint Board to obtain funds to carry
on the fight.

Help From Many Cities.
An additional SI,OOO has been re-

ceived from Chicago for the bond
issue. S2OO from Milwaukee and
?. 1,000 from St. Louis, where mass
meetings have been held. The pro-
gressive members of the Shirt lronurs
union, who pledged SSOO .have turned
ir another SIOO. having bought bonds
already to the amount of $350. The
millinery workers, who have already
raised $4,700, bought another SIOOO
worth of bonds on" Wednesday.

The bond issue, of $250,000 is guar-
anteed by the Joint Board and by the

four most powerful of New York
locals, 2,9, 22 and -85. Tho bonds,
in denominations of $26, S6O, "SIOO
and SBOO, bear interest at six. per-
cent and mature iitWhree years.

Financed By the Membership
The I. L. G. W. strike in New York

was financed by the membership,
principally by taking out loans.
There was a general response to-
wards the call from New York, and
amounts were received as follows
front the T. L. G. J4i. locaVLftl these
cities: Philadelphia,' SllJcfoO; Chi-
cago, 0,000: Boston, $4,000; Balti-
more, $17,000; Hartford, $1,200; Pat-
erson. $1,500; St. Louu*, $1,288: De-
troit. $800; Los Angeles, $1,200;
Cleveland, SBOO. *

This response from the member-
ship towards the needs t»f the union
has not ceased. The conference of
active trade unionists in New York
Monday pledged SIOO,OOO in sub-
scriptions toward-the loan, and* asked
for only three weeks time -to do it
in. Shop subscriptions for the loan
get results.

There have been liberal contribu-
tions through the Workmen’s Circle
during the strike. 16 gave $188; 67
gave SSB; 84, S 100; 99, SSO: 224. S4O;
225. SSO: 272, SSO; 284. SSB; 220.
$200: 421, S100: 462, $705: 470, SSO:
482. $75; 576, $500: 637, $100; 715,
$100; 718, SIOO, and many others.

COLLEGE ECONOMICS PROFESSOR INVESTIGATES;
FINDS COMPANIES PROMISE MEN PENSIONS IN FAR

DISTANT FUTURE TO DRIVE THEM HARDER TODAY
Promises of corporations to pay their workers deferred wages in the

form of pensions when they get to be 05 to 76 years old arc being increase-
ingly criticized by competent authorities.

Organized labor is interested in
| the effects of the pension practice
upon trade unionism. Warren B.
Catlin, Bowdoin College economics
professor, has some stinging cont-

-1 ments in his new book, The Labor
Problem:

“More vital and serious still
is the effect of pension systems
upon the independence and bar-
gaining power of the workers.
The employers’ argument that
it will promote good con-
duct and decrease the liability
to strikes proves too much. In-
dustrial peace is desirable; but,
like other forms, it may be
bought at too dear a price; and
for all the large expenditures of
the corporations the worker
stands to pay the bill.

“The absence of strong labor
organizations in practically all
industries having pension sys-
tems, aside from railroads, is
more than a coincidence. The

| prospect of a pension binds the
workman hand and foot, and
robs him of that mobility which
is his greatest bargaining asset.
In like manner it discourages all
collective efforts to improve
wages and other conditions for
the mass of employes. An older
employe, approaching pension-
able age, is not likely to stir up
sedition among his fellows and
get himself discharged in conse-
quence. In fact, it has been
charged that in time of strike
men already on pension have
sometimes been forced to act as
strike-breakers or lose their
pensions.

Professor CatJin is referring to!
;the railroad companies’ action be- j
|fore the threatened ticup of 191(1 as
I well as In the 1922 strike and pros-,
ent action of Western Maryland R.R.
against engineers and firemen,—old
pensionors being called out to break 1
tho strike. Catlin concludes his sec-1
tion on industrial pensions:

,

“It seems ungracious always
to be questioning the motives
behind employers’ gifts; and no
doubt any method of providing

for the superannuated man is
better than none at all. But the

, chances for oppression lurking
in corporate pension plans make
one hope that some other rem-
edy may be found.”
That remedy has long been advo-

I cated by the Pcnsylvania Old Age
; Pension Commission. The commis-
f sion is fighting for state old age
pensions as the only way to meet
the increasingly difficult problem of
earing for the 1,800,000 dependent
aged persons over 65 in the United
States. A scientific system under
state control is the only pension

1 scheme that can serve the workers,

t the Commission finds, with a grow-
ing number of impartial pension ex-
perts. But, according to the New
York Times, “fear of government
action is not the least of the reasons
for the spread of private pension

; plans.”

Some of the 400 large corpora-
tions using pensions to keep work-
ers in hand are: Colorado Fuel &

Iron Co., E. I. DuPont de Menours
Co.. General Electric Co., Interbor-
ough Rapid Transit Co., Inti. Har-
vester Co., Jones & Laughlin Steel
.Co., Otis Elevator Co., Philadelphia
Rapid Transit Co., Pittsburgh Coal
Co., Pullman Co., all the Standard
Oil companies, United States Rub-
ber Co., U. S. Steel Corp., and many

: railroads, led by the Pennsylvania.
! i

/
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No “Prosperity” There
—Wages Low

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
TACOMA. WASH.—The combined■ federal and city free employment of-

; fico reports that in the past year 9,-
797 men and women applied for jobs,

i and 7,138 men and 458 women were
; given jobs. In December 304 asked
i for work and 298 were given work.

That looks as if conditions here
j were fairly good. But they are not.I Let us consider this report.

But Jobs On Short-time
It says nothing as to what kind of

jobs or how long the work lasted.
Many of the women were wanted to
help with housework for a few days.
Most of the rest probably were sent
to the berry fields of the Puyallup
Valley for a few weeks. Very few
of the men were placed on what
might be called steady jobs. Some
were sent out on farm work, some to

| the berry fields and canneries in sea-
: son. Most of them were sent out as
| casual labor, a few days digging for
| house foundations perhaps, and simi-

j lar work, or putting in a load of
i wood. They burn wood out there,

scraps from the lumber mills, and
; after the trucks dump it at the curb
|it has to be put away. Most of the
men hired are for such work. Very
short-time jobs.

Long Lines of Job Hunters
There are many factories here,

lumber mills, furniture factories,
smelter, etc. They never hire from
the employment offices. Every dav
there is a line of men asking for work
at every one of these places. Some-

: times a few are hired. But always,
‘ there is an ovcrsupply of workers and
ian undersupply of jobs, And so
• wages are kept low. $8.40 for an
eight hour day is supposed to be the
basic rate in- the lumber mills. It
sometimes runs as low as $2.50. some-

; times up to *4.50 for a few skilled
! workers.

■ ■ - ■— *

PATERSON STRIKE ON
EXPLOSIVE SITUATION
STRUGGLE MAY SPREAD

By Worker Correspondent
PATERSON, N. J—Sporadic out-

bursts that have been occurring in
this town of historic class warfare.

; have culminated in an unorganized
and spontaneous strike that has tied
up one mill, Garfinkle and Ritter’s
silk underwear shop.

About fifty young workers, who
had probably never heard of a union,
walked oat when the wages were cut
again, a few days ago. and went to
the Y. W’. C. A. to make further
plans. The “Y” at once administered
to them area! dose of class colli* bora-

j tion, told them that it couhl not con-
sent to their plans for struggle, and
shut the door on the representative
of the Associated Silk Workers’

1 Union.
When the excited and rebellious

girls heard all this, nnd saw that the
organizer from the union was not to
be allowed to apeak* to them there,
they put on their hats and coats and
marched to a hall where they could

| talk.
A picket line is established, the

| rest of the shop is on strike, the first
visit from the police has been braved,
and the demands are clear: (1) —

Restoration of the wage cut. (2)—A
union. If the strike lasts very long
It will spread.

Another strike is on in a union-
silk shop, where the boss hud got into
the habit of ignoring the union, bo-
causo of a long period of industrial
pacifism. A crude denial of a griev-
ance brought action.

Eight More Miners
Burn in Gas Explosion

WILKESBARRE, Pa.. Jan. 28.- |
1 Eight miners were burned, one seri- !

j cusly, when an explosion of gas, be-1I lieved to have resulted fro man elec- I
| trie spark, wrecked the cooper vein
of the Peach Orchard Colliery, Glen
Alden Coal company, here today.

The injured follow:
Stanley Kresge, 38. Parsons, con- j

j dltlon serious; Clifford Hay, 41, j
city; Anthony Wvssocki. 28. city; j
Felix Tomasheski, 19, Hanover; Leo j
Dobinskl, 32, city; Anthony Chris- 1lopher, 35, city; Konstansti Martin, |
4(1, city; Peters Conitzski, 43, city, j

The first six are in local hospital?
while the condition of the last two
permitted their removal to their
homes.

MAY DEPORT MAN
PASSAIC POLICE

- BEATING CRAZED
Hospital Reports Him

“A Public Charge”
Because ho is suffering from in- j

sanity as a result of a brutal beating ,
by Passaic police while he was on \
the textile strike picket lino there. I
immigration authorities are now in- ;
cestigating the alien standing of
Abraham Zaretsky, 23. a former re-

i sident of Passaic.
Zaretsky is now in Bellevue Hos-

, pital suffering from dementia prae-
; cox. While he was on the Passaic■ picket line last March, he was brut-
ally attacked by police, his mind

totally wrecked as a result.
His two sisters, both working for

small pay, attempted to keep him in
private institutions, but found that
their limited finances would not per-
mit. this. When doctors advised that
he might be cured by convalescing in
the mountains, they scratched and
scraped and finally managed to save
enough to support him there for a ;
month. Still his condition did Yiot j
improve.

.

Their poverty, making it impossible j
so keep Zaretsky in a private {nsti- j

| tution. forced his sisters to place him 1
jin Bellevue Hospital. Immediately,;

! the hospital officials notified Inimi- j
amtion authorities at Ellis Island
that he had become a “public charge”..l

Zaretsky’s sisters were notified to j
; appear at Ellis Island before the im-!
i migration commissioner. He question- j
cd them regarding his status as an ;

j alien, the country from which he
! cam*, and their ability to keep him
; from being a “public charge”.

Tn the opinion of legal experts
questioned about the case, unless his
sisters keep Zaretsky in a private in-
stitution, which their finances will■ not warrant, the immigration author-

| ities may have grounds on which he
may be deported. Zaretsky entered

i this countrv in a legal manner, in
! 1923.

| ~
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PASSAIC STRIKERS
YIELD TO THIRD DEGREE;

PLEAD GUILTY OF BOMB
PATERSON, N. J.—(FT -Feeling

i the cards were stacked against them
j six Passaic strikers* cliarged with

! bombing the homes v
of two scabs.

' reached a compromise with the prose-
cution. The men entered a plea of
non vult to a misdemeanor indict-
ment in return from the dropping of

! a felony bill. The lesser charge ac-
-1 cuses them of haring explosives with
the intention of destroying property,
and carries a maximuni penalty of

I three years. The felonv count add?
the intention of injuring persons and
brings five to ten years.

The compromise came the/second
_ day of the trial of three of /he nris--1 oners. Policemen on th/ witness

stand had been budly Confused in
their denials of third degree brutal-
ity. Sidney TurnepF stenographer,
who prepared thrronfessioif*, admit-
ted he had notrtaken down questions

i and answevs/of police and prisoners
but reconstructed a narrative state-
ment. Fie admitted that in the case
of Tony Poncho, a Slav, he relied on
an Italian captain of detectives, as

l interpreter.
But the third degree statements

none the less proved damaging in a
hysterical middle class community
from which jurors were drawn. Other
indictments would have been brought
up later and defense funds would not

j last. The six men will be sentenced
1 January 28. • Fit e other cases in an-
other county are not affected

Over the Top for Daily
Worker Drive, but This
Nucleus Keeps On Going
Editor, DAILY WORKER: En-

• closed find money order for $21.50.
j 812.50 of which was contributed by;

: the Ukrainian Russian Club of Endi-
; <-ott. and $9.00 of which was col-
lected at a nucleus meeting.

Our nucleus, which consist? of 1C
j members, has already passed the

| 10fF mark.
We have turned in $80.30 to The

DAILY WORKER campaign so far.
But wc didn’t stop our work. Every
member of our nucleus has a book
of certificates and wc are trying
our best to sell them.

We arc also proud of our district
No. 4, to which we belong and which
was the first- to get. over the top in !
this campaign.

Fraternally yours. '■»A. PANASIK, Financial Secy.
Endicott. N. Y.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.—Arbi-
tration of the Mexican land law con-
troversy faded somewhat into the j
background today, despite indications
that the Senate on Monday will pass
the Robinson resolution declaring it
to be the sense of that body that the
dispute lav arbitrated.

When the State Industrial Survey
! Commission reports to the legisla-
ture on Feb. 15, it? recommendations
will form the basis for any new
labor laws or changes to be made

; this year. What the Commission can I
I be expected to propose is indicated
I in its make-up and conduct to date, i

Big Business Control
There are three Democrat legisla-

tors to six Republicans among the
Commissioners.* The representative
of “the public at large” is James

| W. Gerard—Woodrow Wilson’s am- j
i bassadoi* to Germany. The ern- 1
ployers’ representative is Merwin K. l
Hart, a Republican and counsel for •
the Utica textile manufacturers,

j The man chosen by the legislature
jto represent labor is Emanuel

, Koveleski, vice-president of the
State Federation and delegate of the
Hotel & Restaurant Workers, Inti.

| Union to American Federation of j
Labor conventions.

Lives On Accidents-
j- Henry D: Sayer,’ executive secre-,

i tary of the Industrial Survey Com-
mission. is executive director of th*'1 \Yolff Industrial Service Inc. This

! organization has 10 offices and
branch stations in New York and

; Brooklyn. It exists to give emer-
gency and regular treatment to in- j
lured workmen. It does not purport

to give •them legal advice on'Tmw to
apply for compensation. -Employer--
send their, workers to. tin* organiza-
tion instead of ' bmpltninV' private '
physicians.

Industrial Survey
The hostility of the Commission to

legislation favored by labor is evi-
dent at its hearings. The: elaborate
attack of employers’ hgenT? on the
proposed 48-hour law for wotaien is
example enough. Both old-line po-
litical parties have promised to pass
a 48-hour law to supplant the pres-
ent 54-hour week allowed. Senator I
Seabury Mastick, who introduced the
48-hour bill, sits on the commission.
His only nudiblo support, outside of
labor’s representative, it; Frederick
L. Hackenburg, Democratic assem-
blyman who tries to bring out labor’s
viewpoint from his own political
angle.

For Equally Hard Work
Woman's Party members have tes-

tified repeatedly Hgainst all protec-
tive legislation for women workers.
They have brought in so-called
"working women”—a well-km vfn j
few who are trotted out whenever ;
needed—to testify that they lost iobs
on the subway or in print shops be-
cause of women’s hour legislation.
Employers have given Woman's
Party free access to - their factories
to take a vote—in the presence of j
the employer—of the women worker*
on whether they want the . 48-hour
law,- Representatives of tho Con-
sumers League of-Now York, which
fdVOrs the shorter work-week, se-
cured no such cooperation in their
survey of working women’s opinion.

Jeer a( Girl
The Woman':: Party *>t course

found that the women workers didn't
want anything different from tlu-ir

-=r- -•
* All but one are lawyers and

that lone exception is listed as a
farmer.

The Manager’s Corner
Twenty thousand workers jammed Madison Square

J Garden, in Nrw York on Saturday, January 24th on the
occasion of the anniversary of Lenin’s death and the ar-
rival of the Daily Worker in New York City. Twenty
thousand Workers cheered enthusiastically every mention
of our paper, and pledged their malerial and moral sup-
port.

To reach this vast crowd, the human voice unaided
would have Seen totally inadequate. It was therefore
necessary to employ the devices produced by modern
science for the purpose. With the aid of electrical ampli-
fiers, it was possible to reach the furthermost recesses
Os the great auditorium and its topmost galleries. With
the aid of this wonderful invention the slightest sound
from the platform was heard distinctly by every worker
in the audience.

The printing and publication of a newspaper alone
will not insure its reaching a large circle of readers.
No matter how much we improve the. quality of our
paper, that fact alone will not be sufficient to build up
its circulation. To reach the furthermost recesses of
the labor movement, to reach every section of the work-
ing class with its message, the Daily Worker must have
the aid of what l might call “human amplifiers”, com-

, codes who devote themselves to the promotion of the
paper. in- all their available time. Without this help
and support the Daily Worker will find it as difficult to
reach the workers as the Madison Square Garden speak-
ers without the electrical amplifiiers.

From this moment on, every comrade who reads the
Daily Worker must make it his business to broadcast
the reputation of the paper widely. Workers should be
urged to read it. Newsstand dealers should be urged
to handle it. Those who are out of reach of the news-
stand should be urged to subscribe. In this way the
Daily Worker will quickly become a mass organ and a
powerful weapon for the workers. Bert Miller.

INDUSTRIAL SURVEY COMMISSION OF NEW YORK
IN TIGHT GRIP OF EMPLOYERS; DELIGHTED BY

ATTACK ON 48-HOUR BILL; JEERS SUPPORTERS
By ESTHER LOWELL

Will New York women workers get their long-promised 4fr-Ilo\zp«ri»eek
law from the present legislature?

Will the workmen’s compensation law be changed to stop-
endless delays made possible by court appeals?

How much of the labor legislation sponsored by' the State Federation
of Labor is going over?

employer,—while he wMsuvona. And
factory forewomen were brought to

i corroborate 'Woman’s Party members’
' testimony before the Industrial Sur-

vey Commission. But when a live-
wire young working girl came to the

j Commission and told of ttnanimous
sentiment for the shorter Work week
in factories she worked in and
visited, the Commission tr*<aipd her
lightly. One of the Commissioner?
offensively remarked, mften he was
chided about a question, that he “was
meerlv passing on the exhibit!”

Misleading Questions
! Here is an example of the tricky
aild nasty questions Hart blandly
ai.ks for" the employers:

“Do you feel that women should
be permanently discriminated against
from getting work by these laws re-
stricting them from working as long
jas men?”

Mary Anderson, Director Women’s
Bureau, U .S. Dept, of Labor, ducked
from under the query by saying that
as a government official she should

i not have to answer.
Somnolent Sessions

But more important than the em-
ployers’ agent’s questioning is the
cross-examining of Sayre, executive
secretary of the Commission. Sayre
is a former commissioner of the New

; York State Labor Dept. Ilis queries
are more smoothly put than Hart’s
but serve the same end of trying to
confuse witnesses to commit them■ against the labor legislation. Sen-
ator James S. Truman is an ally of
Hart and the remaining commission-
ers generally are absent or sleeping.
The public’s representative is pos-
sibly too typical of his appointed con-
stituents in that respect, although
he wakens to question when any wit-
ness implies that employers are not

. obeying fully the present labor law
or otherwise fulfilling what he sup

! poses their obligations should be to-
| wards their workers.

Mass Meeting Protests
Pullman Co. Policy of
Low Wage Plus Tipping

A mass meeting at Community
Church. New York, addressed by
Henry T. Hunt, ox-mayor of Cincin-
nati, Dr. Norntan Thomas, L. I. D..
Thomas J. Curtis, vice-president
State federation of Labor, James
Weldon Johnson. N. A. A. C. P., and

| A. Philip Randolph, general organ-
iser, Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters adopted a resolution in s:d>-

| stance as follows:
Ten thousand porters and ma ds

do necessary work on the railroad
for the Pullman Co. Th - v a v paid

; i n an average of, after expn ns are
deducted, of $4-1.00 per month. whi< h
is not a living wage. Porters h«v
to take tips to eke out an ek intonee,
which is degrading, and the average
from tips is only about J>.»B per
month.

The Brotherhood of Helping Car
Porters has been organised partly to
do away with this practice of tip-
ping, by securing a living wage from
the company.

But it is charged that the company
discharges porters who join the
Brotherhood, and the mass meeting
pretests both against these dis-
charges* and against the low wage.

/
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The unrestrained reign of terror
of the bloody military government
of Poland against the labor move-
ment and the poor peasants, as well
as against the national minorities,
seems to have broken all bounds
from the reports that have been
able to escape the censor.

In Suvalki, 53 workers are on trial
simply because they are accused of
being members of the Communist
Party. Ten have already been con-
victed and sentenced to terms of
two to four years hard labor. In
Sidles a similar trial on the same
charges is taking place and of the
22 accused five have already been
sentenced to hard labor.

For participating in the last May
Day demonstration eight workers
were tried before the Warsaw dis-
trict courts. At this demonstration
he police had shot into the masses j

»nd a number of workers were killed
«nd wounded. The defense brought
id forty witnesses in fa £r of tho !

eccused, hut the court accepted the
statements of a few’ police spies. Two
members of the municipal council
wore sentenced to three yenrs’ hard
labor each and three more to a year
nnd a half.

The gigantic trial against 151
I Ukrainian peasants for having “at
tempted to prepare an armed upris-

I irg in 1924” is still in progress. The
i whole affair, including tho “insurrec-
. lion,” lias been conclusively proved

| to be the work of government agents
Ito provide an excuse for the sup-
; pression of the Ukrainian peasants.

An atmosphere of deep terror
hangs over the courtroom and many

i witnesses for the defense have been
intimidated and mistreated.

These are only a few of the atro-1
; cities, news of which has succeeded
in trickling thru the cen£>r’s claws.
Only the organized protests and in-
dignation of the workers of every
country can call a halt to the mad
course of the Polish butchers.
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The Minais' Convention and John L. Lewis
The Thirtieth Consecutive Constitutional convention of the

United Mine Workers of America opens tomorrow in the city
of Indianapolis and it is no exaggeration to say that the organi-
zation never in its history faced a more serious situation than
confronts it today. Responsibility for the critical condition of
the union rests mainly on the shoulders of John L. Lewis.

Tho John L. Lewis if of portly bearing and impressive car-
riage, we would not waste valuable space on him but for the fact
that he stands for a policy in the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica that has brought that once mighty organization to the verge
of ruin. Because of this, the conceited popinjay Lewis, who
would normally attract no more attention than a small town rat-
catcher finds himself being discussed.

The Lewis policy is the policy of the coal barons. When we
say that Lewis has betrayed the interests of the coal diggers,
we are not indulging in a figure of speech. We are hewing to
the facts. We are not going to state that John L. Lewis received
sums of money from the mine owners at such and such a place.
Only bungling labor fakers get caught that way. What we state
and stand ready to prove is that Lewis has weakened the ability
of the miners of this country to extract concessions from the
bosses to such an extent that the owners no longer take the
miners* union seriously. It is an incontrovertible fact that 70
per cent of the coal dug in the United States today is taken out
of the bowels of the earth by non-union labor.

What has Lewis done to block the march of non-unionism
in the coal mining industry?

You can judge for yourself whether the following steps
have been conducive to strengthening the miners’ union or the
reverse:

John L. Lewis spent the union’s funds making war on men
like Alexander Howat of Kansas who fought the capitalists of
that state to a standstill, going to jail for the cause along with
other loyal workingclass leaders like Dorchy. Not only did Lewis
weaken the Kansas miners’ union but he acted the part of stool-
pigeon in helping the mine owners send Howat and his comrades
to jail.

Lewis smashed the union in Canada and Nova Scotia by at-
tacking the militants and assisting the employers in putting
reactionaries in their place.

Lewis used union funds to purchase alleged evidence of radical
activities from a detective agency. Ellis Searles, the monocled
“coaldigger” who edits the United Mine Workers’ Journal was
Lewis’ fink in charge of this work.

Lewis was a staunch supporter of the Coolidge candidacy
in the last presidential election. Coolidge was the Wall Street
favorite. No coal miner need be informed that Wall Street is
opposed to trade unionism. No coal miner need be informed that
the Morgan millions are behind the non-union coal mines of West
Virginia.

To recount Lewis’ sins of omission would take up too much
space. The foregoing is sufficient. His grand gesture in “ex-
posing” Frank Farrington for accepting a $25,000 a year job
from the Peabody Coal Co. will not fool any miner who knows
that Lewis is a supporter of the district administration that
succeeded Farrington, an administration headed by a man named

Fishwick, who was involved with Farrington in shady financial
deals with the Peabody Coal Company as shown by a photo-
graphic copy of a check published twice in The Daily Worker.

In the recent elections in the miners’ union it is generally
admitted that John Brophy, progressive .mine leader, received
a majority of the votes. But Lewis counted himself in. Brophy’s
campaign platform was a “Save the Union” policy. Lewis’
platform was a “ruin the union” policy consisting solely in idiotic
attacks on the progressive elements.

The delegates gathered at the Thirtieth Consecutive Con-
stitutional Convention of the United Mine Workers of America
owe it to themselves and to the whole American workingclass
to repudiate the Lewis policy of catering to the mine owners,
making war on the progressives and his “rule or ruin” attitude
in the union. If the United Mine Workers’ Union is to be re-
stored to the proud position it once held in the army of American
trade unionism, a progressive policy must be laid down by the
convention and the Lewis gang of company agents, splitters and
union wreckers must be sent to accompany Frank Farrington
on the payrolls of the coal barons, whose work they are now
doing, perhaps on two salaries.

POLISH TERROR AGAINST LABOR GROWS; j
WORLD WORKERS MUST JOIN IN PROTEST

By ROBERT DUNN
On January first, 1927, the New

York Commercial, “the National
business Newspaper,” was consoli-
dated with the New York Journal of
Commerce. With the passing of the |
Commercial the life was snuffed out
of the famous Searchlight Column,
edited by one whose name must not
be forgotten by those who read this
first issue of the New York Daily
Worker. It is possible that we shall;
see him bob up again as editor of the;
National Republic or some other or-
gan of <the Higher Business Patrio-
tism. In the meantime he deserved
these few words.

Described as a middle-aged gentle-
man with an anti-social Atlas com-
plex and an ingrowing desire to save
the planet from Moscow. Mr. Marvin
was once editor of the Mountain
States Banker of Denver. He has for
many years served the open shop or-
gans and employers’ associations.

Newspaper Publicity
When he joined the staff of the]

Commercial some years ago he j
turned on his red-sifting Searchlight!
and laid the cornerstone of the Key
Men. The purpose of this movement
is “to mobilize the sound thinking,
loyal and patriotic men and women
ol the nation, acquaint them, through
accurate and reliable information, as
to the dangers confronting American ;
institutions, and so prepare them,]
through their possession of facts, to l
sucessfully expose and combat the ac-
tivities of the many movements now
seeking to destroy this government
and through some scheme of ‘nation-
alization’ or ‘socialization’ confiscated
the industries of the United States.”

What did the Key Man do in the
thriving days of the Commercial once
he had qualified for election to Mr.
Marvin’s fraternity? Remember he
had first to be “selected with care
as to fitness, standing, ability, in-
tegrity, etc.”

Read The Commercial
First he had to read the Commer-

cial daily and clip the numbered and
indexed “data on all subversive and
radical movements.” These he was
to arrange systematically in his files,
for instant reference. They involve
notes on all the “Subversive Move-
ments Against the American Govern-
ment, Political and Labor Radicals,
Communists and the ‘Pinks.’”

Free Reporting
What else did a Key Man do? He

kept the Searchlight Department
posted “on all lochl activities of these
subversive movements, that it, in
turn, may furnish special informa-j
tion to aid ‘key’ men and women to j
expose and combat such activities.;
He also kept his eye out for speakers
who might come into his community!
to preach the gospel of Marx, Tolstoi,
Christ the Carpenter or La Follette.i
Seeing, smelling or hearing of such 1

| an “inside agitation” he notified Mr.
; Marvin by wire or telephone.

Free Advertising
In return the Key Man enjoyed

many favors. The Searchlight direc-
tor promised to keep him in touch
“through personal letters., so that
certain information which it is not
always wise to put into print” might
be supplied him. And if an address,
an editorial or a sermon was to be
written Marvin shipped along the
canned information that would make
the local luminary overnight an au-
thority on the various shades and!
shadows of the pink-red movements.!

Mr. Marvin was alleged to be ini
earnest. He once wrote to Sidney;
Howard, the playright: “All we are
seeking to do is to save America for
Americans and preserve American;
ideals and institutions as against an'
invasion of foreign ideals and institu-!
tions, diametrically opposed to all wej
hold near and dear.” In pursuit of!
this aim he made several pamphlet |
contributions to the literature ofj
high-pressure patriotism. These in-j
elude: “The Menace of Bolshevism,”
“Are These Your Friends,” “Boot-
legging Mind Poison,” “Underground
with the Reds,” and “My Country
‘Tig of Thee.” No Key Man could
function effectively without these
masterpieces in red-white-and-blue.

All Looked Red
In the Commercial’s daily column

under the heading of “Activities of
j Destructive Movements Seeking Di-

; rectly or Indirecly to Overthrow the
i Government of the United States” we
I found listed under some 78 different
“file numbers” such alarming de-
fenders of violence and overthrow as:
Plumb Plan League; Garland Fund;
Churches, “Radicalism in-”; Co-oper-
atives; Federated Press; League for
Industrial Democracy; National Coun-]

, cil for Prevention of War; “Youths’
| Movement,” and other secret, sly and!
seductive hand-maidens of the Third!

! International!
Destructive Free Speech!

Marvin’s “facts” on these various
“underground” movements to paint
the White House crimson were quite
as accurate as his reference to the
American Civil Liberties Union as
“that branch of the general move-1
ment to destroy this form of govern-1
ment and confiscate property which!
deals with the question of frecj
speech." On another occasion he
refers to the same liberal organiza-
tion as “one of the many ‘legal’ or-
ganizations of the illegal Communist
Party of America.” /

Mr. Marvin threw open the edi-l

torial page of the Commercial to the
open shop associations, associated in-
dustries, and employers’ associations
from every state. He reprinted their
attack on labor and ip turn sent them
the “low-down” on the progressives
in their community. “Low-down” in
fact was thJ word he used when he
wrote to the Secretary of the Asso-
ciated Industries of Montana in 1924
requesting information on Senator
Walsh. Mr. Marvin has been trying
e'er since to explain away the im-
plications of that compound word. Os
course Mr. Marvin backed those stal-
wart red-blooded—to use Mr. Marvin’s
own phrase—defenders of American-
ism, Wm. J. Burns and Harry Daugh-
erty. He struck out manfully against
all, subversive critics of these two
angelic political figures. Unfortun-
ately he lost. Burns,and Daugherty
were cut down by the Reds. They
are now enshrined as martyrs to the

- Marvin conception of patriotism.
Boss Likes Him

Os course this peer of Searchlight-
ers has the approval of the kings
and archdukes of finance and indus-
try. He has been commended in
signed statements by the Presidents
of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation,
the Pennsylvania Railroad, the

j Southern Pacific Railroad and kin-
dred humanitarian societies. Thanks
to such eminent backing the results
obtained by Keymanism are phenom-
enal. For example we are told by
Fred himself that: “In 1924 we ren-
dered this nation a remarkable serv-
ice in defeating socialism and Com-
munism which was manifested
through the third ticket headed by
La Follette and Wheeler.”

And in the following year the Key
Men fought the Child Labor Amend-

i ment and its labor and progressive
| supporters to a standstill.

HOFFMAN. ANTI-MILITARIST, MUSICIAN, AND INVENTOR

When Joseph Hofmann was five years old he was recognized as a mu-
sical genius, and soon after toured Europe. When he was ten, he was a
recognized inventor, and now has over seventy practical inventions to his
credit; he manages three electrical engineering laboratories. When he was
young he played with toys, but rejected wooden soldiers in favor of mechan-
ical bridges, houses, etc.

NEW ENGLAND TEXTILE CONFERENCE
By JOHN J. BALLAM

Secretary National Textile Workers Progressive Committee.
The mill owners of New England are determined to force their

workers to accept the same conditions that prevail in the cotton industry
in the South, where child labor, the sixty-hour week, unrestrained exploita-
tion and wages averaging ten and twelve dollars a week is the rule.

hour bill and to send a similar dele-
gation to Washington to demand an
investigation into the textile indus-
try of New England for the purpose
of determining why the mill owners
do not pay a wage sufficient to main-
lain living standards under thp 80
per cent tariff protection afforded
this industry by the U. S. Govern-
ment;
2To form local textile progres-

sive committees in every textile
jtown in New England to organize re-
sistance to the wage slashing and

1 54-hour week campaign of the
bosses.
3To set up Unemployment Coun-

cils of Textile Workers in every city
where mills have closed down and to
demand:

(a) Work to be provided by
municipalities and the state
at prevailing union rates of
wages;
(b) Maintenance of unem-
ployed or locked-out workers
by special unemployment fund
to be created out of increased
taxation on property;
(c) Opening of food stations
for the unemployed;
(d) Provision for free fuel
and clothing.
(e) Moratorium on rents of
dwelling? during period of un-
employment.
(f) Provision for free feeding
of children in public schools.

4To call a conference for the
united action of all existing textile
unions and for the support of the
entire labor movement for the pro-
tection of the hard-pressed textile
workers.

The textile industry has always
acted as a barometer for the rest of
the working class. The present drive
to reduce wages, increase hours and
to intensify production in the textile
industry is a fore-runner of a gen-
eral drive in all other machine in-
dustries thruout the country. These
drives have usually been preceded
by closing down of factories in order
to produce an unemployment situa-
tion and to starve the workers into
submission. If the textile barons
can succeed in making their slaves
accept lower wages and longer
hours, then the oil, mining, automo-
bile, rubber and other industries will
follow suit. All labor must awake
to the danger and organize for re-
sistance. The American Federation
of Labor and the whole labor move-
ment must come to the assistance of
their fellow workers in New Eng-
land, 300,000 mill workers in 3'p
cities and towns. 1

The Arkwright Club, an associa-
tion of millionaire mill owners, has
introduced in the Massachusetts’
legislature a bill to provide that tex-
tile mills be permitted to work on a
fifty-four hour basis and a ten-hour
day. The present law provides for
a forty-eight hour week.

In order to throw the workers into
a panic and to bring pressure to

j bear on the legislature, many large
j mills anounce that they are closing

i down.
Scare Stories.

The Manomet Mills of New Bed- i
ford, Mass., the largest cotton yarn
manufacturing plant in the country,
operating 318,000 spindles and em-
ploying between 4,500 and 5,000
workers, has announced that as soon
as the stock in process is run out
that the mill will close indefinitely.

In Salmon Falls, N. H., a big mill'
employing the entire working popu- :
lation of that town, about 2,000, is
greasing its machinery and has
opened bids for the sale of the prop-
erty.

In Ware, Mass., the Ware Mfg.
Co., employing 2,500 workers, an-
nounces that it will close down. The
Otis Co. has announced that unless
taxes are reduced and a 54-hour law
enacted that it will mdve south. The
U. S. Worsted £o. mill in Lawrence,
Mass., has announced that it will
close down in February. In Salem,
Mass., the Pequod Mfg. Co., employ-
ing 3,000 operatives, increased its
working hours to fifty-four (regard-
less of the “law”) notwithstanding
that this mill is 100 percent organ-
ized in Local 33 of the U. T. W.

Try to Shift Tax Burden.
At the same time the mill owners

are conducting a drive for the abate-
ment of taxes. The Tremont & Suf-
folk Mills recently filed a petition

| for an abatement of taxes with the
Board of Assessors. This mill has

; a valuation of $0,073,650 and paid
$150,456 taxes in 1020 or about 3.7
percent.

While demanding wage reductions,
longer hours and tax exemptions,
these mill owners who made from
300 to 600 percent profits during the
war and afterward, are the benefi-
ciaries of an 80 per cent protective
tariff.

A New England Textile Confer-
ence of workers is being called by
it to meet in Boston Sunday, Febru-
ary 20, 1927, and the following pro-
gram will be brought up:

I.—To send a delegation to the
Massachusetts Legislature to pro-
test against the passage of the 54-

The Story of Keyman Marvin
At The Michigan Trial

It will be recalled that brother
Marvin figured as Burns’ confidant
and general errand boy at the Com-
munist trral in Michigan in 1923. His
“inside stuff” on the reds was head-
lined by the open shop organs, his
addresses were applauded by em-
ployers’ luncheon clubs, the prosecu-
tion was bombarded with his solicited
and unsolicited advice. He wrote ar-
ticle? for the press, calculated to send
shivers down the spine of all com-
fortable folks, and he used the De-
partment of Justice files at will to
secure this garbled and confidential
information.

“Limacharsky” Babies
His conception of the truth is in-

dicated by such “tips” as he whis-
pered to his readers from time to
time. Among these have been the
following: That the Soldier Bonus
was a Soviet Scheme (his own
words) that “Limacharsky” is the
man who sovietized the babies in Red
Russia; that “The Daily Worker of
Chicago does, not deny it is a Com-
munist paper”; that the Teapot Dome
congressional inquiry was planned in
Leningrad; that if the Red Army
should land at Hoboken tomorrow the
students of Northwestern University
would refuse to defend our shores
that the Third International is a di-
rect descendent of the Order of the
Illuminati; that the Progressives in
Congress are “destroying angels”;
and that “modern industry cannot
survive in its present form, nor any
form, if the Brookharts and La Fol-
lettes realize their ambition for
power.”

All of which is very terrifying.
Waves The Paint

“There is one statement I always
like to make,” says Mr. Marvin in a
dithyrambic mood, “and that state-
ment is this”: ‘This is my country;
mine. From the waving palms of
Florida to the stately pines of Wash-
ington, this is my country; from the
towering Statue of Liberty to the
sun-kissed Golden Gate, this is my
country and I love it. From the des-
erts of Arizona to the snowy hills of
Maine, this is my country, mine, and
I am going to stick to it, and fight
for it from hell to breakfast.’ ”

Keyman Mythology
Somewhere along the path from

hell to breakfast Mr) Marvin has.
found time to disseminate the myth
concerning the “nationalization of
women” in the Soviet Union. He has
attacked the Russian-American In-
dustrial Corporation organized by the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers, as
“a plan to gather in money for radical
propaganda in the United States.”
He has included under his ban as
being a part of the red revolutionary
movement such diverse societies as
the Mooney Defense Fund, The Wal-
ter Mills Correspondence School, the
American Textile Workers (a Key-
man phantasy), the University Work-
ers League (whatever that is) the
Cloak, Shirt and Reffers Union,
(sic) the Irish-American Labor
League, The Foster Publishing As-
sociation (no such animal), the Gol-
den Age Lecture Bureau, the Czech-
oslovak Mavian Federation (sic
again) and the Labor Bureau, Inc.,
the last being what Marvin calls “A
Foster organization." For some rea-
son he omitted Foster’s ‘ Industrial
and Detective Bureau and the Caviar
Import Corporation both of which
are patently inspired from the Krem-
lin.

Hates “Red Pacifists”
Since R. M. Whitney, author of the

“Reds in America” passed on to a
Heaven peopled by 100 per cent
property-owning, tax-paying, home-
loving Americans, the mantle of
maintaining the morale of the mili-
tant employers’ associations, has des-
cended on the shoulders of modest
and highly inaccurate Marvin. He
stands high with William Frew Long
of Cleveland of open shop national
repute. He contributes a hair-raising
series on our red-pacifists to the
Army and Navy Journal. He
dishes up the scare heads that in-
duce the Rotary boys to order out the
militia “to shoot the rascals down.”
He calls every carpenters’ strike “a
lesson in revolution.” He makes the
Chamber of Commerce boys’ 25-cent
Coronas tremble in their teeth as he
depicts the flood of anarchist-com-
munist literature sweeping away all
that is “near and dear.” His mes-
sage of Btrike-breaking and labor
union baiting rewards him not only
with stout applause but with a mod-
est living—or did until the Commer-
cial became a corpse.

Among the scores of professional
agitutors who are zealously stirring
the employers to the white heat of
class consciousness, Mr. Marvin cer-
tainly deserves honorable mention.
He may not be as well-salaried as
Ralph Easley of the National Civil
Federation or as richly cultured as
Soap Box Jack O’Brien late of the
Nationul Security League und frame-
up men at Passaic. But he stands
up well among the current evangel-
ists of Fascism. We desire herewith
to hand him the platinum Key ring
suitably inscribed, and to inform all
readers that the present address of
“Key Men of America” is 145 Nassau
St., N. Y. City. If you care to join
Mr. Marvin will be glad to receive
your application at this address.
Contributions to the cause gratefully
acknowledged.

Sinclair
Graduation time was at hand,

and all the grave old seniors had
the job of choosing their future
careers. Dad asked Bunny if he
had made up his mind, and Bunny
answered that he had. “But I hate
to tell you, Dad, because it’s going
to make you unhappy.”

“What is it, son?” A look of
concern was upon the old man’s
round but heavily lined features.

“Well, I want to go away for a
year, and take another name, and
get myself a job as a worker in one
of the big industries.”

“Oh, my God!” A pause, while
Dad gazed into his son’s troubled
eyes. “What does that mean?”

“Just that I want to understand
the working people, and that’s the
only way.”

“You can’t ask them what you
want to know?”

“No, Dad, they don’t know it
themselves, except dimly. It is some-
thing you have to live.”

“Good Lord, son, let me help
you! I’ve been there. It means
dirt and veripin and disease—l
thought I was saving you from it,
and making things easier for you!”

“I know, Dad, but it’s a mistake;
it doesn’t work out as you thought.
When a young fellow has every-
thing too easy for him, he gets
soft, he has no will of his own. I
know what you’ve done, and I’m
grateful for it, but I have to try
something different for a time.”

“You can’t possibly find any-
thing hard enough for you in the
job of running an oil industry?”

“I might, Dad, if I could really
run it. But you know I can’t do
that. It’s yours; and even if you
gave it to me, Verne and the oper-
ators’ federation wouldn’t let me
do what I’d want to do. No, Dad,
there’s something vitally wrong
with the oil industry, and I can
never play the game with the rest.
I want to go off and try something
on my own.”

“You mean to go alone?”
“There’s another fellow has the

same idea, and we’re going to-
gether. Gregor Nikolaieff.”

“That Russian! Couldn’t you pos-
sibly find an American to associate
with?”

“Well, it just happens, Dad, that
none of the Americans are inter-
ested.”

There was a long pause. “And
you really mean this seriously?”

“Yes, Dad, I’m going to do it.”
“You know, son, the big indust-

ries are pretty rough, most of them.
Some of the men get badly hurt,
and some killed.”

“Yes; that’s just the point.”
“It’s pretty hard on a father that

has only one son, and had hopes for
him. You know, I’ve really thought
a lot about you—it’s been the main
reason I worked so hard.”

“I know, Dad; and don’t think I
haven’t suffered about it; but I justcan't help doing it.”

Another pause. “Have you
thought about Vee?”

“Yes.”
“Have 1 you told her?”
“No, I’ve been putting it off, just

as I did with you. I know she won’t
stand for it. I shall have to give
her up.”

“A man ought to think a long
time before he throws away his
happiness like that, son.”

“I have thought, all I know how.
But I couldn’t spend my life as an
appendage to Vee’s moving picture
career. I should be suffocated with
luxury. I have convictions of my
own, and I have to follow them. I
want to try to help the workers,
and first I have to know how they
feel.” .

“It seems to me, son, you talk
like one of them—l mean the red
ones.”

“Maybe so, Dad, but I assure you,
it doesn’t seem that way to the
reds!"

Again there was a silence. Dad’s
supply of words was running short.
“I never heard of such a thing in
my life!”

“It is really quite an old idea—-
at least twenty-four hundred
years.” And Bunny went on to tell
about the young Lord Siddharths,
in far off India, who is known to the
Western world as Buddha; how he
gave up his lands and his treas-
ures, and went out to wander with
a beggar’s bowl, in the hope of find-
ing some truth about life that was
not known at court. “The palace
which the king had given to the
prince was resplendent with all the
luxuries of India; for the king was
anxious to see his son happy. All
sorrowful sights, all misery, and all
knowledge of misery were kept
uway from Siddhartha, and he knew
not that there was evil in the world.
But us the chained elephant longs
for the wilds of the jungle, so the
prince was eager to see the world, j
and he asked his father, the
for permission to do so. And
Shuddhodana ordered a jewel-front-
ed chariot with four stutely horses
to he held ready, and commanded
tho roads to be adorned where his
son would pass.” And then Bunny,
seeing the bewildered look on
Shuddhodana’s face, began to laugh.
“Which would you rather I be-
came, Dad—a Buddhist or a Bol-
shevik?”

And truly, Dad wouldn’t have
know what to decide!

(To be continued.)
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